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NOTE: GREEN VERTICAL BARS HIGHLIGHT GREEN AND SUSTAINABLE PRODUCTS/SERVICES
Parking professionals are asked to keep up with rapid-change new tools and technology designed to help us design, manage, and operate efficient and effective parking programs that are introduced all the time. The 2015 IPI Parking Buyers Guide & Consultants Directory is your comprehensive reference to finding suppliers, consultants, and other service providers who can help you keep up and make solid decisions.

The 2015 IPI Parking Buyers Guide & Consultants Directory is a printed guide and online reference (parking.org/ips)—search for equipment, suppliers, and consultants from your computer, tablet, or smartphone. Whether at your desk or in the field, we hope this reference will offer value throughout the year.

For those seeking face-to-face direct contact and conversations with potential suppliers and consultants along with hands-on demonstrations of new products and technologies, plan now to attend the world’s largest parking exposition. The 2015 IPI Conference & Expo will be held in Las Vegas, June 29–July 2, 2015. It’s a perfect venue to explore the latest in parking equipment and technology and trends, talk with industry experts and colleagues about new ideas and new approaches, and stay up-to-date on all things parking. Visit IPIConference.parking.org for information and to reserve your spot.

I hope this reference serves as a valuable tool for you and your team all year, and hope to see you in Las Vegas!

Shawn Conrad, CAE
Executive Director
International Parking Institute
INDUSTRY PRODUCTS
Amano McGann
1699 Patton Road
Roseville, MN 55113
612.331.2020; 612.331.5187
www.amanomcgann.com; marketing@amanomcgann.com

Connect All Aspects of Your Operation
Amano McGann’s automated parking solutions including our industry leading AMG Series magstripe products and OPUSeries™ barcode solution are among the most comprehensive in the industry, offering a variety of specialized applications. Our solutions link current assets with future innovation and offer advanced devices that improve traffic flow and the customer experience. Connect all aspects of your parking operation with OPUSuite™, our cloud-based software offering an omniscient view of your operation.

HUB Parking Technology
555 Keystone Drive
Warrendale, PA 15086
724.772.2400; Fax: 724.772.3664
www.hubparking.us; info.us@hubparking.com

Integrated, Value-Added Solutions
HUB Parking Technology manufactures, installs and provides after-sales services for Parking Access and Revenue Control Systems branded ZEAG and DATAPARK in the U.S. and Canada. Modular in design, HUB products provide flexibility and long-term reliability to satisfy the most demanding applications and unique requirements. Magstripe and barcode technology offer versatility to interact with emerging technologies. Manage your operation with our new tile-based Janus Management System. HUB is focused on enhancing its technology differentiation and delivering integrated, value-added solutions.

Scheidt & Bachmann USA, Inc.
31 North Avenue
Burlington, MA 01803
781.262.6667; Fax: 781.272.1654
www.scheidt-bachmann.com; info@scheidt-bachmann-usa.com

Customized software and product solutions for PARCS
As one of the first companies in the world to provide an automated parking management system, Scheidt & Bachmann continues to design and develop forward-thinking technology and equipment for the parking industry. The latest design of our PARCS hardware product line features power sustainable options and accepts multiple ticket media. Scheidt & Bachmann provides flexible and customizable solutions to meet all Parking Access and Revenue Control System needs. Contact us for a customized solution.
T2 Systems, Inc.
8900 Keystone Crossing
Indianapolis, IN 46240
800.434.1502; 317.524.5500; Fax: 317.524.5505
www.t2systems.com; info@t2systems.com

Unified Parking Management
The T2 Flex parking management solution integrates access and revenue control, pay stations, event management, enforcement and permit functionality into a single system. T2 Flex provides secure access to all parking data in real-time, from any computer, smart phone or other web-enabled device; immediately see capacity information and how much revenue you’re bringing in. And T2 can host the entire solution for you taking your operation to the cloud.

Innoplast, Inc.
10120 Gottschalk Pkwy
Chagrin Falls, OH 44023
800.516.9287; Fax: 440.543.8661
www.innoplast.com

Looking For Products That Will Last?
Innoplast specializes in products that help protect and improve facilities and parking garages. Products like BollardGard bollard covers, clearance bars, speed bumps and column protectors help warn drivers and reduce the amount of maintenance and repairs that would typically need to be done. These items are made with strong, durable materials that will last a long time and are either made from recycled material or are recyclable at the end of their use.

Ameristar Booth & Building Structures
1555 N. Mingo Road
Tulsa, OK 74116
855.526.6847; Fax: 855.926.684
www.ameristarbooths.com; info@ameristarbooths.com

Ameristar Parking & Attendant Booths
Booths require a high-level of functionality at the doors and transaction windows. Ameristar has mastered these areas by installing durable high quality hardware to withstand the level of abuse encountered by these applications. Our prefab parking booths are manufactured using superior construction processes and materials, allowing them to withstand the elements for many years with little to no maintenance. Contact Ameristar to customize your booth to fit your project specifications.
Par-Kut International Inc.
40961 Production Dr.
Harrison Twp, MI 48045
586.468.2947; 586.463.6059
www.parkut.com; sales@parkut.com

*Par-Kut Parking Booths—Built To Last*

Par-Kut International manufactures quality portable steel buildings for the parking industry. Since 1954 we have provided operators and owners with the original PAR-KUT brand. More recently, the glass to glass PARVUE, the round end CURVUE, the radius corner CENTRY and the colonial style PRESIDENTIAL Series have met customer demand nationwide. Customized units to meet your site specific needs are our specialty. Bullet resisting and code models available. Contact Par-Kut to learn more about the brand of booths with the reputation for excellence!

Creative Bus Sales
13501 Benson Ave.
Chino, CA 91710
800.326.2877; Fax: 909.465.5529
sales@creativeBusSales.com

*Shuttles, Buses, Parts, Service, Warranty*

Creative Bus Sales is the nation’s largest bus dealership, offering products from 22 of the top commercial and school bus manufacturers. Our expansive inventory includes alternative fuel conversions such as CNG, Propane & Hybrid buses. All our vehicles come in many different floor plans and configurations including wheelchair accessibility. We also provide in-house financing, service, and parts sales.

Green Alternative Systems
28293 Clay Street
Elkhart, IN 46517
877.686.9448; Fax: 574.343.1050
www.GreenAlternativeSystems.com; Sales@GreenAlternativeSystems.com

*Alternative Fuel Conversions CNG, Propane, BI-Fuel*

Green Alternative Systems is the largest commercial alternative fuel conversion company in the country, and a certified member of the Ford QVM program. We design, convert, and install dedicated CNG and Propane alternative fuel systems for buses, trucks and commercial vehicles in our facilities throughout the country. We are also the largest commercial alternative fuel upfitter in the country, offering dedicated CNG fueling systems from BAF Technologies and Propane Systems from Roush CleanTech. Learn more at www.greenalternativesystems.com
Amano McGann
1699 Patton Road
Roseville, MN 55113
612.331.2020; 612.331.5187
www.amanomcgann.com; marketing@amanomcgann.com

Universal Reader Offers Ticketless Transactions
Amano McGann offers a variety of card reader options including our technologically advanced Universal Reader providing a ticketless entry/exit solution featuring a five-line display, proximity access, credit card with receipt, FlexScan barcode imaging, and Command Center integration. The Universal Reader addresses the shift away from ticket based systems toward the demand for credit card in/out, Pay by Phone, Near Field Communication, and mobile wallet solutions.

Xerox
12410 Milestone Center Drive
Germantown, MD 20876
877.414.2676; Fax: 301.820.4697
www.xerox.com/transportation; tigmarking@xerox.com

Multi-Option Access Control
We have more than 30 years of experience in North America providing a full line of access control solutions including proximity, AVI, flexible magstripe and MasterCard® PayPass™ with an integrated RFID reader. Whether you need an offline stand-alone solution, an integrated parking and building access system or an airport commercial vehicle application, we have the solutions to help you optimize productivity, revenue and the customer experience.

Toledo Ticket
3963 Catawba Street
Toledo, OH 43612
800.533.6620; 419.476.5424; 419.476.6801
www.toledoticket.com; info@toledoticket.com

Tickets of Every Description Since 1910
Product line includes bar-coded and magnetic-striped machine readable, hand-issued, valet, pay display, pay-by-space, and spitter tickets-fanfold and roll-style, for thermal/nonthermal revenue control parking. Parking products also encompass access cards, scratch-offs, validation stamps, coupon books, plastic/vinyl hangtags, and window/bumper stickers. We’re certified by parking equipment manufacturers in all 50 states and 30 countries, and can print up to nine colors.
Weldon, Williams & Lick, Inc.
Fort Smith, AR 72901
800.242.4995; 479.783.4113; Fax: 479.783.7050
www.wwlinc.com; sales@wwlinc.com

*Your Custom Security Printer Since 1898*

Our complete line of stickers (interior & exterior), hang tags, scratch-off/temporary permits, & repositionable stickers will fill your requirements. Our specialized technologies in high security printing give your enforcement staff ways to detect counterfeited permits. Bar coding speeds up your registration lines; RFID or magnetic striping will also allow the hang tag to serve as your gate card. PERMIT DIRECT—let WW&L & T-2 Systems print, control & distribute permits for your program.

Amano McGann

1699 Patton Road
Roseville, MN 55113
612.331.2020; 612.331.5187
www.amanomcgann.com; marketing@amanomcgann.com

*Amano Security Solutions*

Amano McGann offers a complete line of security systems and solutions to help you secure your garage, protect your patrons and assets, and centrally manage large multi-site applications. We provide high definition (HD) IP cameras for superior video quality, video analytics for optimal detection and tracking capabilities, and VMS integrated features for event triggered video actions, graphical mapping and video wall displays for command center control.

Canada Ticket Inc.

9085–196A
Langley, BC VIM 3B5
604.888.1200; 800.576.5511; Fax: 604.888.5682
www.canadaticket.com; steve@canadaticket.com

*Parking Tickets, Citations, Hang-Tags & More…*

*It's What We Do...* Specializing in ticket printing since 1979, Canada Ticket is one of North America’s most diverse specialty printers. Providing you with virtually any style of citation, ticket, tag or label required, our flexibility allows us to customize our products to meet your needs and equipment specifications… rolls, fanfolded, thermal, barcoded, variable-imaging, magnetic-striped, spitter & machine dispensable/readable tickets, flats, stickers, hang-tags, valet tickets and a whole lot more.
Paper Systems Incorporated
185 S. Pioneer Blvd.
Springboro, Ohio 45066-0150
888.465.9951; Fax 888.329.9774
www.papersystems.com; mmiller@papersystems.com

Parking tickets-paper rolls
Paper Systems Inc. manufactures blank and printed rolls in a variety of direct thermal paper and polytherm grades. A wide variety of sizes are available for almost all hand held portable printer equipment, including Zebra, O’Neil, Brother, Printek and others. We can assist you in your needed design of custom printed product. PSI has over 40 years of manufacturing and printing experience using ISO 9001 QC processes.

Amano McGann
1699 Patton Road
Roseville, MN 55113
612.331.2020; 612.331.5187
www.amanomcgann.com; marketing@amanomcgann.com

OPUSuite®—Built From the Cloud Down
Amano McGann has taken Parking Software to a whole new level with OPUSuite™. OPUSuite is a highly advanced cloud based SaaS software platform allowing for command center software tools and intuitive analytics to fit any need while maximizing asset utilization. OPUSite has the unique capacity to address single or multi-site tenants and provides operators with consolidated reporting to assist with strategic decision making and data intelligence.

Data Ticket, Inc.
4600 Campus Drive #200
Newport Beach, CA 92660
888.752.0512; 949.752.6937, x336; Fax: 946.752.6972
www.dataticket.com

Expert Citation Management and Collection
Data Ticket, Inc., a nationwide service provider, provides flexible full-service Citation Management. We provide 100% web-based solution tailored to your Agency’s requirements, allowing real-time access to your database, 24-7. Software is customized to fit your interactivity requirements. Our solution provides daily and delinquent processing, collection, DMV look-up real-time, on-line permit sales and tracking, handheld ticket writers, ethical, professional, customer service, comprehensive banking services, complete audit trail, appeal processing & scheduling.
Rydin Decal
700 Phoenix Lake Avenue
Streamwood, IL 60107
800.448.1991; Fax: 630.483.9281
www.rydin.com; sales@rydin.com

*Rydin PermitExpress™: Simplify Your Parking Management*
With Rydin PermitExpress™, you can effectively manage registration, permits, citations, appeals, and driver & vehicle information anywhere you have an internet connection. Rydin PermitExpress™ is easy to use, and with no software to install, your team will be up and running quickly. Data is available in real-time, so enforcement officers in the field and personnel in the office can work with the most updated information. Increase revenue and improve customer service.

T2 Systems, Inc.
8900 Keystone Crossing
Indianapolis, IN 46240
800.434.1502; 317.524.5500; Fax: 317.524.5505
www.t2systems.com; info@t2systems.com

*T2 Flex Unified Parking Management*
The T2 Flex Unified Parking Management platform is a single system responsible for coordinating all aspects of your parking operation. Our comprehensive suite includes solutions for parking enforcement, permit management, pay stations, PARCS, collections, and special event parking that can function as one unified solution. Customers can choose the functionality that meets their needs and as their parking operation changes and grows, additional functionality can be added when needed.

Scheidt & Bachmann USA, Inc.
31 North Avenue
Burlington, MA 01803
781.262.6667; Fax: 781.272.1654
www.scheidt-bachmann.com; info@scheidt-bachmann-usa.com

*The entervo PARCS management software*
PARCS provider Scheidt & Bachmann presents entervo V2R3, the latest version of its management systems software. entervo is a fully integrated, browser-based information management system offering unparalleled visibility to every aspect of your operation. Latest features include our Universal Interface (UI) suite allowing for seamless integration to third party products and entervo Cashier, a virtual cashiering tool. Contact S&B to customize the entervo management software to fit your parking needs.
BASF
889 Valley Park Drive
Shakopee, MN 55379
800.327.1570; Fax: 952.496.6058
www.master-builders.solutions.com

Master Builders Solutions from BASF
BASF’s comprehensive Master Builders Solutions product offering has been developed to provide a broad range of solutions for parking garages. From deck membranes to waterproofing, joint sealants to concrete repair, our compatible products and systems minimize downtime and enhance safety in parking structures. Our industry experts can help select the right solution for your parking challenge.

Amano McGann
1699 Patton Road
Roseville, MN 55113
612.331.2020; 612.331.5187
www.amanomcgann.com; marketing@amanomcgann.com

Connect All Aspects of Your Operation
Amano McGann’s automated parking solutions including our industry leading AMG Series magstripe products and OPUSeries™ barcode solution are among the most comprehensive in the industry, offering a variety of specialized applications. Our solutions link current assets with future innovation and offer advanced devices that improve traffic flow and the customer experience. Connect all aspects of your parking operation with OPUSuite™, our cloud-based software offering an omniscient view of your operation.

HUB Parking Technology
555 Keystone Drive
Warrendale, PA 15086
724.772.2400; Fax: 724.772.3664
www.hubparking.us; info.us@hubparking.com

PCI Compliant Credit Card Solutions
HUB Parking Technology offers parking solutions that allow for Credit Card In/Credit Card Out, Credit Card Pay-at-Entry and Credit Card Pay-at-Exit. We provide equipment that is “Chip&PIN” ready for future U.S. requirements. On-line credit card authorization via our PCI/DSS compliant management software, makes HUB Parking Technology your integrated credit card solution.
IPS Group, Inc.
5601 Oberlin Drive Suite 100
San Diego, CA 92121
858.404.0607; 877.630.6638; Fax: 858.408.3352
www.ipsgroupinc.com; sales@ipsgroupinc.com

The Leader in Smart Parking Technologies
IPS is a design, engineering and manufacturing company focused on intelligent parking technologies and has been delivering world-class solutions to the telecommunications and parking industries for nearly 20 years. With more than 150,000 wireless parking devices deployed, the company offers a fully integrated and PROVEN product suite, comprised of credit card enabled single-space parking meters, multi-space pay stations, pay station upgrade kits, vehicle detection sensors, and advanced data management system.

Xerox
12410 Milestone Center Drive
Germantown, MD 20876
877.414.2676; Fax: 301.820.4697
www.xerox.com/transportation; tigmarking@xerox.com

Credit Card Efficiency In and Out
Offer customers the convenience of credit card payment with our Pay-on-Foot machines and Exit Terminals. Flexible payment options for patrons paying at exit with credit card in/credit card out, ticket in/credit card out, or paying with credit card before returning to their vehicle and using a re-encoded ticket to exit. Each option helps optimize productivity, revenue and the customer experience.

Canada Ticket Inc.
9085–196 A
Langley, BC V1M 3B5
604.888.1200; 800.576.5511; Fax: 604.888.5682
www.canadaticket.com; steve@canadaticket.com

Parking Tickets, Citations, Hang-Tags & More...
It's What We Do...Specializing in ticket printing since 1979, Canada Ticket is one of North America’s most diverse specialty printers. Providing you with virtually any style of citation, ticket, tag or label required, our flexibility allows us to customize our products to meet your needs and equipment specifications… rolls, fanfolded, thermal, barcoded, variable-imaging, magnetic-striped, spitter & machine dispensed/readable tickets, flats, stickers, hang-tags, valet tickets and a whole lot more.
Rydin Decal
700 Phoenix Lake Avenue
Streamwood, IL 60107
800.448.1991; Fax: 630.483.9281
www.rydin.com; sales@rydin.com

Security-Printed Parking Permits
Secure your lots with custom-printed Parking Permits. Choose from a wide variety of security features for your Decals, Stickers, Hang Tags, and Scratch-off Tags that include: RFID, security lamination, hologram, barcodes, and special security materials that are reflective and tamper-evident. Eliminate long registration lines in your office with Rydin Permit Distribution Services—we will send the permits to your customers so you can redeploy your staff.

Southland Printing Company, Inc.
213 Airport Drive, P. O. Box 7263
Shreveport, LA 71137-7263
800.241.8662; 318.221.8662; Fax: 318.221.8738
www.southlandprinting.com; info@southlandprinting.com

Decals/Stickers/Permits/Tags
Southland decals stick to it until the job is done! Whether you need an outside or inside sticker, permanent or static cling, Southland does it all! Custom printed decals are produced on paper or vinyl stocks. Fade resistant customized permits and tags are printed on paper or plastic stocks. Several security features can be added. We have a wide variety in stock for your operation. Contact us for details

Southland Printing Company, Inc.
213 Airport Drive, P. O. Box 7263
Shreveport, LA 71137-7263
800.241.8662; 318.221.8662; Fax: 318.221.8738
www.southlandprinting.com; info@southlandprinting.com

Hang With Us For Monthly Permits!
Southland has just the right tag for you! Our Hang Tags are primarily produced on heavy weight vibrant colored paper or 25 pt plastic stock. They are available in six different colors. Choose from our stock hang tag or customize as you see fit. Many extra features are available: safety screens, two sided numbering, holographic features, RFID enabled and more! Contact us for details. Providing Hang Tag Solutions for the Parking and Transit Industries.

Toledo Ticket
3963 Catawba Street
Toledo, OH 43612
800.533.6620; 419.476.5424; 419.476.6801
www.toledoticket.com; info@toledoticket.com

Tickets of Every Description Since 1910
Product line includes bar-coded and magnetic-striped machine readable, hand-issued, valet, pay display, pay-by-space, and spitter tickets-fanfold and roll-style, for thermal/nonthermal revenue control parking. Parking products also encompass access cards, scratch-offs, validation stamps, coupon books, plastic/vinyl hangtags, and window/bumper stickers. We’re certified by parking equipment manufacturers in all 50 states and 30 countries, and can print up to nine colors.
Weldon, Williams & Lick, Inc.
P.O. Box 168
Fort Smith, AR 72901
800.242.4995; 479.783.4113; Fax: 479.783.7050
www.wwlinc.com; sales@wwlinc.com

*Your Custom Security Printer Since 1898*

Our complete line of stickers (interior & exterior), hang tags, scratch-off/temporary permits, & repositionable stickers will fill your requirements. Our specialized technologies in high security printing give your enforcement staff ways to detect counterfeited permits. Bar coding speeds up your registration lines; RFID or magnetic striping will also allow the hang tag to serve as your gate card. PERMIT DIRECT—let WW&L & T-2 Systems print, control & distribute permits for your program.

---

**Talk-A-Phone**

7530 N. Natchez Ave.
Niles, IL 60714
773.539.1100; 773.539.1241
www.talkaphone.com; info@talkaphone.com

*Emergency Phones and Mass Notification Solutions*

Talk-a-Phone is the industry leader in emergency communications, area of refuge, and mass notification systems, providing the best quality, technology, and support. With over 78 years of experience creating communications solutions, Talk-a-Phone designs attractive, robust, reliable products, focuses on continuous technology advancement and pledges a total commitment to customer and partner success. For more information visit www.talkaphone.com.

---

**Amano McGann**

1699 Patton Road
Roseville, MN 55113
612.331.2020; 612.331.5187
www.amanomcgann.com; marketing@amanomcgann.com

*Parking Simplified—OPUS POS Terminal*

Amano McGann’s AGP-5200 Fee Computer and OPUS-5700 POS Terminal perform automatic parking fee calculations. Multiple Fee Computers or POS Terminals and Validators can be used in conjunction with Amano McGann Entry Terminals for a complete online parking revenue control system. The OPUSeries POS Terminal offers biometric fingerprint sign-in and Fee Engine functionality for easy rate adjustments.
HUB Parking Technology
555 Keystone Drive
Warrendale, PA 15086
724.772.2400; Fax: 724.772.3664
www.hubparking.us; info.us@hubparking.com

Fee Computer/Cashier Station
Fee Computers from HUB Parking Technology are PCI/DSS compliant and allow for maximized revenue with fast, online credit card acceptance, accountability, system automation and centralized control. With multiple operation modes of Entry, Exit, Central payment, Valet operation and Handheld units, HUB Parking has the option best suited for your parking operation.

T2 Systems, Inc.
8900 Keystone Crossing
Indianapolis, IN 46240
800.434.1502; 317.524.5500; Fax: 317.524.5505
www.t2systems.com; info@t2systems.com

T2 Cashier Station
T2 offers all hardware and peripherals needed to support central cashiering, exit lane cashiering or pay-on-entry. Process exception transactions such as validations, lost tickets, insufficient funds, disputed fee, unreadable ticket, manually issued tickets, manual credit cards, disabled permits and split transactions. The T2 unit offers a touch screen option. The computer can be paired with the T2 Automated Pay Station and Entry Station for a complete Access and Revenue Control solution.

Xerox
12410 Milestone Center Drive
Germantown, MD 20876
877.414.2676; Fax: 301.820.4697
www.xerox.com/transportation; tigmarking@xerox.com

Single-Slot with Superior Processing
Our Cashier Terminal is based on a Windows® operating system in order to provide superior processing with touch-screen or keyboard operation. An ISO standard single-slot solution also eliminates the need for separate units. Additionally, it supports multiple language options, on-line credit card verification and PCI DSS compliant, integrated license place recognition, as well as other valuable systems to help you optimize productivity, revenue and the customer experience.
Magnetic Automation Corp
3160 Murrell Road
Rockledge, FL 32955
321.635.8585; Fax: 321.635.9449
www.ac-magnetic.com/usa; info@magnetic-usa.com
The new MHTM™ MicroDrive offers 75% less power consumption to comparable products and a maintenance free drive unit offers 100% more torque. Together with 99% recyclable materials, the MicroDrive is our contribution to a greener environment. MHTM™ MicroDrive barriers are equipped with a boom edge protection to minimize the risk of injury. The configuration of MHTM™ MicroDrive barriers is done via the MGC logic controller. Experience the smooth operation and secure feeling of a Magnetic gate for many years to come.

Data Ticket, Inc.
4600 Campus Drive #200
Newport Beach, CA 92660
888.752.0512; 949.752.6937, x336; Fax: 946.752.6972
www.DataTicket.com
State-of-the-Art Electronic Ticketing
Data Ticket, Inc. offers fully functional and adaptable electronic ticket writers that are rugged, lightweight & take color photos that are attached to the citation in our system. All units are brand new, we never recycle units & all are programmed, maintained, supported & upgraded by Data Ticket. Excellent reliability, flexibility & durability! Units support wireless solutions. Purchase, lease & rental options make the transition economically feasible for all.

Duncan Solutions, Inc.
633 W Wisconsin Ave.
Suite 1600
Milwaukee, WI 53203
888.993.8622; 949.752.6937, x310; Fax: 949.752.6033
www.duncansolutions.com; aorlowski@DuncanSolutions.com
State-of-the-Art Enforcement with Duncan Handheld Options
Duncan's AutoCITE™ X3 offers proven efficiency, durability, functionality, and performance. An extremely lightweight, all-in-one printer and handheld computer capable of wireless communications, the AutoCITE captures photos, audio, and text to generate indelible, highly enforceable records of infractions. Duncan also offers alternative devices in a two-piece configuration that offers rugged mobile computing, incorporating ergonomic design and features to the most demanding field mobility applications, such as all-weather parking enforcement.
PCS Mobile
1200 W. Mississippi Ave.
Denver, Colorado 80223
888.836.7841; 303.552.3974; Fax: 303.346.4274
www.pcsmobile.com; kp@pcsmobile.com

License Plate Recognition Installation and Integration
As a Premier Partner of Genetec, PCS Mobile offers the complete suite of AutoVu License Plate Recognition (LPR) solutions and a variety of mobile computing solutions. Our AutoVu-certified technical staff can reach all points in the US for design, installation and support of AutoVu deployments. PCS Mobile is capable of doing both fixed and mobile installations of any size. Please contact us for a demo or price request today.

Tannery Creek Systems Inc.
160 Applewood Crescent, Unit 32
Vaughan, Ontario, L4K 4H2 Canada
905.738.1406
www.autoChalk.com; sales@tannerycreeksystems.com

Tannery Creek makes autoChalk®, an award winning LPR and vehicle recognition system used for digital chalking, pay by plate, pay by space, RPP, scofflaw and access control. Our autoChalk system includes mobile and fixed camera solutions and Tannery offers very strong engineering capability to customize autoChalk to your needs. Tannery's autoChalk is particularly adept in handling snow in the northern states and Canadian provinces.

- Triple Productivity in All Weather
- Superb Ease of Use
- Tough and Durable
- Powerful Back Office
- Unparalleled Customer Support
- Award Winning Technology!

Xerox
12410 Milestone Center Drive
Germantown, MD 20876
877.414.2676; Fax: 301.820.4697
www.xerox.com/transportation; tigmarking@xerox.com

Fully Integrated Revenue Protection
We are the industry leader in combining “mobile” license plate recognition and proven violations processing systems to automate street sweeping, transit lane enforcement and airport parking inventory. In addition, our “fixed” license plate recognition is fully operational with PRCS providing the most comprehensive revenue control solution. Our real-time license plate recognition solutions assist in the reduction of revenue shrinkage from lost and swapped tickets.
Eaton’s Cooper Lighting Business
1121 Highway 74 South
Peachtree, GA 30269
770.486.4800; Fax: 770.486.4801
www.cooperlighting.com; TalkToUs@Eaton.com

Innovative and Reliable LED Lighting Solutions
Eaton’s Cooper Lighting business offers a portfolio of energy-efficient and reliable LED lighting luminaires and controls solutions for every parking need including outdoor area and parking garage fixtures, which reduce energy consumption by up to 80% while providing safety and security. Our innovative designs consider the optimum combination of performance and architecturally relevant aesthetics, while remaining sensitive to the growing environmental demands of light control. To learn more, visit www.cooperlighting.com

IPS Group, Inc.
5601 Oberlin Drive Suite 100
San Diego, CA 92121
858.404.0607; 877.630.6638; Fax: 858.408.3352
www.ipsgroupinc.com; sales@ipsgroupinc.com

IPS Single-Space Parking Meters
IPS is the inventor of the credit card enabled single-space parking meter. The 5th generation M5™ meter offers enhanced payment options such as credit/debit card, smart card, pay-by-cell, and optional contactless payment and is wirelessly networked to a hosted Data Management System. Our GREEN parking solution features unparalleled solar power technology, is designed to operate using either GSM or CDMA wireless technology and integrates seamlessly with IPS vehicle detection systems.

POM Incorporated
P.O. Box 430, 200 South Elmira Avenue
Russellville, AR 72811-0430
800.331.7275; 479.968.2880; Fax: 479.968.2840
www.pom.com; pom@pom.com

Pom Parktel 2.0 Solar Smart Meter
Parktel 2.0 features include: largest, highest resolution/visibility display; optimum battery life due to largest solar panels with power management chip and dual communications method; accepts coins, all major credit and debit cards, and option to accept prepaid smart cards, NFC, and pay-by-cell; can meter one or multiple parking spaces; program dynamic rates, display messages, four heavy-duty buttons and super-bright RGB lights, report revenue, and monitor status from cloud dashboard MeterManager.net.
POM Incorporated
P.O. Box 430, 200 South Elmira Avenue
Russellville, AR 72811-0430
800.331.7275; 479.968.2880; Fax: 479.968.2840
www.pom.com; pom@pom.com

POM APM Advanced Parking Meter
Accept all U.S. coins, tokens and/or smart cards. Mechanism fits inside all major brand parking meter housings. Displays are plug-in, replaceable, and the no-moving-parts coin chute is self-training and jam resistant. Options: free time button, multi-space buttons, SmartLock. Expanded capacity housings available in zinc and two styles of iron, plus the Magnum vault (holds $118 in quarters). Audit, change rates, track maintenance use MeterManager.net cloud dashboard and Archer 2 pda.

T2 Systems, Inc.
8900 Keystone Crossing
Indianapolis, IN 46240
800.434.1502; 317.524.5500; Fax: 317.524.5505
www.t2systems.com; info@t2systems.com

Advanced Multi-Space Parking Solutions
Digital is leading provider of multi-space parking meters and enterprise software solutions for the parking industry. We are now a product line of T2 Systems and part of T2’s Unified Parking Management platform. The LUKE II multi-space pay station, along with the Digital Iris data intelligence platform, enable municipalities, universities and parking operators to manage their parking operations more effectively, increase customer satisfaction, generate more revenue, and reduce congestion.

Toledo Ticket
3963 Catawba Street
Toledo, OH 43612
800.533.6620; 419.476.5424; 419.476.6801
www.toledoticket.com; info@toledoticket.com

Tickets of Every Description Since 1910
Product line includes bar-coded and magnetic-striped machine readable, hand-issued, valet, pay display, pay-by-space, and splitter tickets-fanfold and roll-style, for thermal/nonthermal revenue control parking. Parking products also encompass access cards, scratch-offs, validation stamps, coupon books, plastic/vinyl hangtags, and window/bumper stickers. We’re certified by parking equipment manufacturers in all 50 states and 30 countries, and can print up to nine colors.
**Amano McGann**
1699 Patton Road  
Roseville, MN 55113  
612.331.2020; 612.331.5187  
www.amanomcgann.com; marketing@amanomcgann.com

**On-Street Solutions—Multi-Space Meters**
The Amano Elite Large Screen (LS) Multi-Space Meter (MSM) Solution powered by Metric provides a variety of options including Pay & Display, Pay-by-Space and Pay-by-Plate. Patrons enjoy the convenience of paying by phone, cash, credit, debit, city card, or contactless smart card—with instructions from an easy to read screen. Operators gain superior audit control with consolidated reporting, transaction details, statistical data, and rate management.

---

**Duncan Solutions, Inc.**
633 W Wisconsin Ave.  
Suite 1600  
Milwaukee, WI 53203  
888.993.8622; 949.752.6937, x310; Fax: 949.752.6033  
www.duncansolutions.com; aorlowski@DuncanSolutions.com

**Duncan Meters: Intelligent Parking Management**
Duncan Solutions offers a full range of parking meters, from single-space meters that combine advanced credit card acceptance and dual-sided solar power to multi-space meters in both Pay by Space and Pay & Display configurations. Duncan meters are easy to use, packed with functionality, and offer a number of new features to manage on-street parking efficiently—giving you the control, insight and performance reports you need to strengthen decision making and enforcement and grow revenues.

---

**IPS Group, Inc.**
5601 Oberlin Drive Suite 100  
San Diego, CA 92121  
858.404.0607; 877.630.6638; Fax: 858.408.3352  
www.ipsgroupinc.com; sales@ipsgroupinc.com

**IPS Multi-Space Meters**
IPS multi-space meters feature the hallmarks of our single-space platform—enhanced payment options, solar power technology and state-of-the-art data management system—while offering additional features as standard such as a stainless steel cabinet, integrated 3G cellular technology with fast and reliable wireless connectivity, a large backlit LCD and vandal resistant display and IntelliTouch™ technology. They are secure, feature rich, aesthetically pleasing and engineered to make parking as convenient as possible.
T2 Systems, Inc.
8900 Keystone Crossing
Indianapolis, IN 46240
800.434.1502; 317.524.5500; Fax: 317.524.5505
www.t2systems.com; info@t2systems.com

**Advanced Multi-Space Parking Solutions**
Digital is leading provider of multi-space parking meters and enterprise software solutions for the parking industry. We are now a product line of T2 Systems and part of T2's Unified Parking Management platform. The LUKE II multi-space pay station, along with the Digital Iris data intelligence platform, enable municipalities, universities and parking operators to manage their parking operations more effectively, increase customer satisfaction, generate more revenue, and reduce congestion.

Amano McGann
1699 Patton Road
Roseville, MN 55113
612.331.2020; 612.331.5187
www.amanomcgann.com; marketing@amanomcgann.com

**Enhanced Parking Experience with Parking Guidance**
Amano McGann offers a large array of parking guidance options powered by Nortech. Whether the facility needs zone counting, individual bay monitoring, direct to bay guidance or advanced parking guidance complete with aisle availability signage, entrance messaging and outdoor level displays we’ve got it all. Our parking guidance systems improve customer experience and allow for a more efficient parking operation.

Streetline, Inc.
393 Vintage Park Drive, Suite 140
Foster City, CA 94404
650.242.3400
www.streetline.com; info@streetline.com

**Real-Time Guidance—Smartphone, Web, Signage**
Parker™, Best Mobile Application for Smart Cities at the 2013 Mobile World Congress, guides drivers to available parking spaces and features voice guidance. ParkerMap™ is an embeddable parking map, enabling any website to show nearby real-time parking availability. Real-time availability is delivered via our patented sensors, or existing sensing technology from loops, counters, gates, etc. via our publishing platform. Streetline can also integrate with dynamic signs to provide real-time guidance.
**Amano McGann**
1699 Patton Road
Roseville, MN 55113
612.331.2020; 612.331.5187
www.amanomcgann.com; marketing@amanomcgann.com

**OPUSuite®—Built From the Cloud Down**
Amano McGann has taken Parking Software to a whole new level with OPUSuite™. OPUSuite is a highly advanced cloud based SaaS software platform allowing for command center software tools and intuitive analytics to fit any need while maximizing asset utilization. OPUSite has the unique capacity to address single or multi-site tenants and provides operators with consolidated reporting to assist with strategic decision making and data intelligence.

---

**Data Ticket, Inc.**
4600 Campus Drive #200
Newport Beach, CA 92660
888.752.0512; 949.752.6937, x336; Fax: 946.752.6972
www.DataTicket.com

**100% Web-Based Parking Software**
Data Ticket, Inc., a nationwide leader in parking citation management provides full service, flexible, interactive, proprietary parking citation management software. Real-time access & interactivity is available for our Clients. Patrons can view, pay & appeal online real-time. Our flexible, state-of-the-art software & hardware combine to provide our Clients with a superb solution with no labor-intensive IT issues or maintenance. Real-time & month-end management reports are always available online.

---

**HUB Parking Technology**
555 Keystone Drive
Warrendale, PA 15086
724.772.2400; Fax: 724.772.3664
www.hubparking.us; info.us@hubparking.com

**Janus Management System**
JMS allows you to manage multiple parking locations and different types of HUB equipment branded ZEAG and DATAPARK with just one tool. Tile-based and intuitive, you can centrally manage all your business processes from a web-based console. Access your business anytime, anywhere, using any device and a web browser through our cloud-based remote management system. JMS also offers a customized digital signage solution providing an additional revenue stream, added functionality and ROI acceleration benefits.
**netPark**  
1182 Claycraft Road  
Gahanna, OH 43230  
614.866.2495; Fax: 614.548.0071  
www.netPark.us; sales@netpark.us  

**Cloud-Hosted Parking Revenue Control Systems**  
netPark’s powerful cloud-based solution can seamlessly manage your valet or self-park operation. Features include real-time operational display, damage tracking, reservation integration, extensive rate management tools, unlimited discounts and coupons, vehicle text request, auto services management, valet commission plans, automated loyalty program w/web interface, extensive suite of reports, fraud and audit tools, mobile apps, website development services, free data back-up and free upgrades to always provide you with the latest technologies.

---

**Rydin Decal**  
700 Phoenix Lake Avenue  
Streamwood, IL 60107  
800.448.1991; Fax: 630.483.9281  
www.rydin.com; sales@rydin.com  

**Rydin PermitExpress™: Simplify Your Parking Management**  
With Rydin PermitExpress™, you can effectively manage registration, permits, citations, appeals, and driver & vehicle information anywhere you have an internet connection. Rydin PermitExpress™ is easy to use, and with no software to install, your team will be up and running quickly. Data is available in real-time, so enforcement officers in the field and personnel in the office can work with the most updated information. Increase revenue and improve customer service.

---

**Streetline, Inc.**  
393 Vintage Park Drive, Suite 140  
Foster City, CA 94404  
650.242.3400  
www.streetline.com; info@streetline.com  

**Real-Time Apps & Historical Analytics**  
Streetline’s full suite of applications include: Parker™—a smartphone app that guides motorists to available parking spaces; ParkerMap™—an embeddable web map that displays nearby parking availability; ParkSight™—a real-time and historical parking management platform for cities, universities, and corporate campuses; ParkEdge™—an off-street management and publishing platform; and Guided Enforcement™—an app for enforcement personnel that shows parking violations in real time.
T2 Systems, Inc.
8900 Keystone Crossing
Indianapolis, IN 46240
800.434.1502; 317.524.5500; Fax: 317.524.5505
www.t2systems.com; info@t2systems.com

T2 Flex Unified Parking Management
The T2 Flex Unified Parking Management platform is a single system responsible for coordinating all aspects of your parking operation. Our comprehensive suite includes solutions for parking enforcement, permit management, pay stations, PARCS, collections, and special event parking that can function as one unified solution. Customers can choose the functionality that meets their needs and as their parking operation changes and grows, additional functionality can be added when needed.

Xerox
12410 Milestone Center Drive
Germantown, MD 20876
877.414.2676; Fax: 301.820.4697
www.xerox.com/transportation; tigmarking@xerox.com

Transparency at Your Fingertips
Our Parking Revenue Control System (PRCS) makes it easy to optimize productivity, revenue and the customer experience. Based on Windows 2000/XP® operating system and relational databases such as Oracle® and SQL Server®, our PRCS provides valuable support for facility monitoring, space counting, revenue control, license plate recognition, event broadcasting, credit card transactions and other critical business processes.

Paper Systems Incorporated
185 S. Pioneer Blvd.
Springboro, Ohio 45066-0150
888.465.9951; Fax 888.329.9774
www.papersystems.com mmiller@papersystems.com

Pay stations rolls and other paper rolls and ribbons
Paper Systems Incorporated offers pay station rolls for Cale, Digital, Ventek, Amano McGann and other popular equipment parking equipment. Products offered can be printed, perforated and have sensing marks in a variety of non-top coated and top coated paper grades. A full line of paper rolls and ribbons for point of sale cash registers and credit card equipment is also offered. Our Customer Service Department provides PSI’s motto of “Legendary Service” to all prospects and customers.
Amano McGann
1699 Patton Road
Roseville, MN 55113
612.331.2020; 612.331.5187
www.amanomcgann.com; marketing@amanomcgann.com

**On-Street Solutions—Multi-Space Meters**
The Amano Elite Large Screen (LS) Multi-Space Meter (MSM) Solution powered by Metric provides a variety of options including Pay & Display, Pay-by-Space and Pay-by-Plate. Patrons enjoy the convenience of paying by phone, cash, credit, debit, city card, or contactless smart card — with instructions from an easy to read screen. Operators gain superior audit control with consolidated reporting, transaction details, statistical data, and rate management.

Canada Ticket Inc.
9085–196A
Langley, BC VIM 3B5
604.888.1200; 800.576.5511; Fax: 604.888.5682
www.canadaticket.com; steve@canadaticket.com

**Parking Tickets, Citations, Hang-Tags & More…**
It’s What We Do…Specializing in ticket printing since 1979, Canada Ticket is one of North America’s most diverse specialty printers. Providing you with virtually any style of citation, ticket, tag or label required, our flexibility allows us to customize our products to meet your needs and equipment specifications… rolls, fanfolded, thermal, barcoded, variable-imaging, magnetic-striped, spitter & machine dispensed/readable tickets, flats, stickers, hang-tags, valet tickets and a whole lot more.

IPS Group, Inc.
5601 Oberlin Drive Suite 100
San Diego, CA 92121
858.404.0607; 877.630.6638; Fax: 858.408.3352
www.ipsgroupinc.com; sales@ipsgroupinc.com

**IPS Meters: Available in Various Models**
IPS multi-space meters are available in pay-and-display, pay-by-plate, and pay-by-space models. The units can accommodate any mode with a simple swap of the keypad and a software modification.

Paper Roll Products
245 Marie Ave E. #170
West Saint Paul, MN 55118
651.224.9880; 877.224.9880; Fax: 651.293.1397

**Pay Station Paper Rolls**
Paper Roll Products specializes in providing parking pay and display receipts to Universities and municipalities across North America. Our rolls are manufactured to exact specifications on OEM approved paper grades designed to operate in extreme environments. Custom printing, sequential numbering and security ink are just a few of the many options we offer to add additional value to your operation.
Southland Printing Company, Inc.
213 Airport Drive, P. O. Box 7263
Shreveport, LA 71137-7263
800.241.8662; 318.221.8662; Fax: 318.221.8738
www.southlandprinting.com; info@southlandprinting.com

Pay & Display
Southland Printing has the right ticket for your multi-space parking meters and Pay & Display systems. Southland Printing has a wide variety of stock Pay & Display tickets in our Stock Item warehouse for immediate shipment. We can also print your custom copy on the Pay & Display tickets to make them more exclusive to your operation. Contact us for details.

Amano McGann
1699 Patton Road
Roseville, MN 55113
612.331.2020; 612.331.5187
www.amanomcgann.com; marketing@amanomcgann.com

Universal Pay Station—Pay Your Way
Amano McGann’s AMG-7800 POF Central Pay Station and OPUS-7000 Universal Pay Station are designed for flexibility and ease of use in any facility. Both are perfect for 24/7 operations and make transactions faster and easier for patrons and operators. The Universal Pay Station processes encrypted 2D data matrix barcode tickets and payment options for both stations include credit card, cash, validations via mobile transactions, and barcode passes through FlexScan.

HUB Parking Technology
555 Keystone Drive
Warrendale, PA 15086
724.772.2400; Fax: 724.772.3664
www.hubparking.us; info.us@hubparking.com

Automated Payment Stations
HUB Parking Technology brands, ZEAG and DATAPARK, provide POFs that allow for 24-hour operation and process monthly cards, transient tickets and re-charges value cards. They accept payment forms of cash, coin, credit/debit cards, validations and value cards. Change can be dispensed by coin and/or bank note. ZEAG pay stations are “Chip&PIN” ready for future U.S. requirements. Credit/debit card only and pay-in-lane pay stations are also available.
**Xerox**

12410 Milestone Center Drive  
Germantown, MD 20876  
877.414.2676; Fax: 301.820.4697  
www.xerox.com/transportation; tigmarking@xerox.com

*Reduce Overhead and Enhance Customer Satisfaction*

Our Pay-on-Foot (POF) machines provide high-performance technology with excellent reliability. Specifically designed to help reduce overhead and enhance customer satisfaction, choose from either a credit card only machine or users can pay with coins, bank notes, credit cards, validations, and even smart cards. This POF machine utilizes a graphical user interface with multi-language options.

---

**Ameristar Booth & Building Structures**  
1555 N. Mingo Road  
Tulsa, OK 74116  
855.526.6847; Fax; 855.926.684  
info@ameristarbooths.com

*Ameristar Pay Station Covers*

Ameristar offers parking pay station shelters. Our prefab pay station covers are manufactured using superior construction processes and materials. Contact Ameristar to customize your pay station cover to fit your project specifications.

---

**Par-Kut International Inc.**  
40961 Production Dr.  
Harrison Twp, MI 48045  
586.468.2947; 586.463.6059  
www.parkut.com; sales@parkut.com

*Pay-On-Foot, Pay In Lane, Transit And Smoking Shelters*

Par-Kut International manufactures standard & custom shelters from the very basic fixed cover up to the ultimate high-end architecturally enhanced shelter. These shelters are offered in completely assembled welded galvanized steel construction or owner assembled modular aluminum design. Options include skylights, photo cell controlled lights, and heaters. Call Par-Kut to discuss what accessories & options can be added to meet your specific needs!
**Magnetic Automation Corp**
3160 Murrell Road
Rockledge, FL 32955
321.635.8585; Fax: 321.635.9449
www.ac-magnetic.com/usa; info@magnetic-usa.com

**MAGNETIC AUTOCONTROL™ Full Height Pedestrian Turnstile**
MAGNETIC AUTOCONTROL™ high security turnstile controls pedestrians entering/exiting restricted areas, usually in perimeter locations, with a passage frequency up to 20 people per minute. Constructed from heavy gauge hot dipped galvanized steel or stainless steel with polished or bead blasted surfaces. The Magnetic segment locking mechanism is extremely quiet and ensures smooth rotation with 3 x 120° indexing as well as end position damping. Typical Installations: Industrial plants, and military bases.

**Southland Printing Company, Inc.**
213 Airport Drive, P. O. Box 7263
Shreveport, LA 71137-7263
800.241.8662; 318.221.8662; Fax: 318.221.8738
www.southlandprinting.com; info@southlandprinting.com

**Printing/Forms/Envelopes—Southland Does It All!**
Southland is your one stop shop! Not only do we produce the best tickets on the market... we offer a full line of Envelopes, Forms, Violation Notices, etc. for your facility. A complete assortment of stock items is available or we can customize any form you need. Our staff of knowledgeable Customer Service Representatives can help you design any product you need! Contact us for details.

**Toledo Ticket**
3963 Catawba Street
Toledo, OH 43612
800.533.6620; 419.476.5424; 419.476.6801
www.toledoticket.com; info@toledoticket.com

**Tickets of Every Description Since 1910**
Product line includes bar-coded and magnetic-striped machine readable, hand-issued, valet, pay display, pay-by-space, and spitter tickets-fanfold and roll-style, for thermal/nonthermal revenue control parking. Parking products also encompass access cards, scratch-offs, validation stamps, coupon books, plastic/vinyl hangtags, and window/bumper stickers. We’re certified by parking equipment manufacturers in all 50 states and 30 countries, and can print up to nine colors.
Weldon, Williams & Lick, Inc.
P.O. Box 168
Fort Smith, AR 72901
800.242.4995; 479.783.4113; Fax: 479.783.7050
www.wwlinc.com; sales@wwlinc.com

Your Custom Security Printer Since 1898
Our complete line of stickers (interior & exterior), hang tags, scratch-off/temporary permits, & repositionable stickers will fill your requirements. Our specialized technologies in high security printing give your enforcement staff ways to detect counterfeited permits. Bar coding speeds up your registration lines; RFID or magnetic striping will also allow the hang tag to serve as your gate card. PERMIT DIRECT—let WW&L & T-2 Systems print, control & distribute permits for your program.

Talk-A-Phone
7530 N. Natchez Ave.
Niles, IL 60714
773.539.1100; 773.539.1241
www.talkaphone.com; info@talkaphone.com

Safety Equipment For Parking Applications
Talk-a-Phone's full line of ADA-compliant communications products, both analog and Voice-over-IP, is ideal in multi-floor parking facilities and open area parking. Vandal resistant and designed to withstand harsh weather conditions, Talk-a-Phone’s communications products offer many features, including automatic identification of calling location, Scream Alert, integration with CCTV and access control. Wireless communication options include cellular and RF when the phone is solar powered or on a power charging system.

Ameristar Booth & Building Structures
1555 N. Mingo Road
Tulsa, OK 74116
855.526.6847; Fax; 855.926.684
info@ameristarbooths.com

Ameristar Bus Shelters
Ameristar offers bus shelters. Our prefab bus shelters are manufactured using superior construction processes and materials. Contact Ameristar to customize your bus shelter to fit your project specifications.
Par-Kut International Inc.
40961 Production Dr.
Harrison Twp, MI 48045
586.468.2947; 586.463.6059
www.parkut.com; sales@parkut.com

Transit And Smoking Shelters, Pay Station Covers
Par-Kut International manufactures standard & custom shelters from the very basic fixed cover up to the ultimate high-end architecturally enhanced shelter. These shelters are offered in completely assembled welded galvanized steel construction or owner assembled modular aluminum design. Shelters may be customized with lights, heaters and benches. Skylights available. Call Par-Kut to discuss what accessories & options can be added to meet your specific needs!

IPS Group, Inc.
5601 Oberlin Drive Suite 100
San Diego, CA 92121
858.404.0607; 877.630.6638; Fax: 858.408.3352
www.ipsgroupinc.com; sales@ipsgroupinc.com

Unparalleled Power Efficiency
As a pioneer in the field of ultra-low power electronics for more than 20 years, the IPS portfolio of intelligent parking products features the latest in solar power technology and data analytics, which reduces the number of batteries that end up in our landfills each year and maximizes system uptime.

Toledo Ticket
3963 Catawba Street
Toledo, OH 43612
800.533.6620; 419.476.5424; 419.476.6801
www.toledoticket.com; info@toledoticket.com

Tickets of Every Description Since 1910
Product line includes bar-coded and magnetic-striped machine readable, hand-issued, valet, pay display, pay-by-space, and spitter tickets-fanfold and roll-style, for thermal/nonthermal revenue control parking. Parking products also encompass access cards, scratch-offs, validation stamps, coupon books, plastic/vinyl hangtags, and window/bumper stickers. We’re certified by parking equipment manufacturers in all 50 states and 30 countries, and can print up to nine colors.
Amano McGann
1699 Patton Road
Roseville, MN 55113
612.331.2020; 612.331.5187
www.amanomcgann.com; marketing@amanomcgann.com

Expedited Entry Solutions
Amano McGann provides a variety of Entry Terminal options designed for expedited entry. Our AMG magstripe line dispenses encoded magstripe tickets while the OPUSeries™ barcode solution utilizes an encrypted 2D data matrix barcode technology. All Amano McGann Entry Terminals provide options for credit card in and proximity access, as well as mobile transactions, ID badges and event passes through FlexScan.

Custom S.P.A
Via Berettine, 2
Fontevivo, Parma 43010 Italy
+39.0521.68011; Fax: +39.0521.610701
www.custom.biz; info@custom.biz

CUSTOM ENGINEERING designs and manufactures a wide range of ticket and receipt printers suitable for parking solutions. We offer printing mechanisms and printers for pay and display machines and receipt printers, ticket dispensers, ticket validation units for parking payment machines. Portable printers for parking enforcement are also available. Our care for design along with our user-friendly and high performance products make us one of the ticket printer manufacturer market leaders.

HUB Parking Technology
555 Keystone Drive
Warrendale, PA 15086
724.772.2400; Fax: 724.772.3664
www.hubparking.us; info.us@hubparking.com

Lane Entry Stations
HUB Parking Technology brands, ZEAG and DATAPARK, provide Lane Entry Stations/Ticket Dispensers that dispense mag-stripe or barcode tickets. Transaction and lane data is encoded and printed on the ticket including ticket number, entry date and time, entry lot and lane. They can be programmed to accept credit card upon entry for prepayment or credit card in/credit card out functionality. The station can securely verify the validity of contract parking cards.
T2 Systems, Inc.
8900 Keystone Crossing
Indianapolis, IN 46240
800.434.1502; 317.524.5500; Fax: 317.524.5505
www.t2systems.com; info@t2systems.com

T2 Entry Station
T2 entry stations use standard credit card size ticket stock and the unit can feed, cut, encode, print and issue a ticket in less than 2 seconds. The dispenser supports a variety of loop configurations to fit various applications and audit requirements. All transaction information—including time, date, sequence number, entry lane and site number—is immediately fed into T2 Flex software. The unit can be paired with the T2 Automated Pay Station and/or T2 Cashier Station for a complete Access and Revenue Control solution.

Xerox
12410 Milestone Center Drive
Germantown, MD 20876
877.414.2676; Fax: 301.820.4697
www.xerox.com/transportation; tigmarking@xerox.com

Single-Slot Technology—Maximum Flexibility
Our Entry Terminal incorporates single-slot technology providing you with maximum flexibility, efficiency, and reliability. Process transient tickets, accept magnetic monthly cards, and credit cards while controlling back-out and stolen tickets. An illuminated LCD display prompts patrons through the transaction process. The machine easily integrates with the proximity and AVI solutions as well as our Parking Revenue Control System software.

Data Ticket, Inc.
4600 Campus Drive #200
Newport Beach, CA 92660
888.752.0512; 949.752.6937,x336; Fax: 946.752.6972
www.DataTicket.com

100% Web-Based Citation Management System
Data Ticket, Inc., a nationwide leader providing citation management systems for over 25 years, offers professional, personalized attention to detail, and efficient, flexible, cost-effective maximum revenue generation from your parking citations; the kind of service every Client deserves! In these tight economic times, relieving your staff of labor-intensive, time-consuming work so that they can concentrate on delivering essential services to your citizens is critical! Please call us!
Rydin Decal
700 Phoenix Lake Avenue
Streamwood, IL 60107
800.448.1991; Fax: 630.483.9281
www.rydin.com; sales@rydin.com

**Rydin PermitExpress™: Simplify Your Ticket Management**
With Rydin PermitExpress™, you will be able to effectively manage the lifecycle of citations so you can increase revenue. Easily track citations from the time they are issued, through appeals, to final payment. Data is available in real-time, so enforcement officers in the field and personnel in the office can work with the most updated information. With no software to install, your team will be up and running quickly.

T2 Systems, Inc.
8900 Keystone Crossing
Indianapolis, IN 46240
800.434.1502; 317.524.5500; Fax: 317.524.5505
www.t2systems.com; info@t2systems.com

**Cloud-based Citation Management**
The T2 Flex Parking Management system manages all citations and helps you realize more revenue and increase efficiency; from citation issuance, appeals and dockets, to processing and collections. T2 Flex provides real-time access to all information associated with a citation—customer name, vehicle, payments, and appeals—giving field officers and in-office personnel immediate access to information. You can also enforce pay-by-space and pay-by-cell lots. T2 Citation Collection Services enable you to follow-up on unpaid citations and collect more revenue.

Canada Ticket Inc.
9085–196A
Langley, BC VIM 3B5
604.888.1200; 800.576.5511; Fax: 604.888.5682
www.canadaticket.com; steve@canadaticket.com

**Parking Tickets, Citations, Hang-Tags & More…**
It’s What We Do…Specializing in ticket printing since 1979, Canada Ticket is one of North America’s most diverse specialty printers. Providing you with virtually any style of citation, ticket, tag or label required, our flexibility allows us to customize our products to meet your needs and equipment specifications… rolls, fanfolded, thermal, barcoded, variable-imaging, magnetic-striped, spitter & machine dispensed/readable tickets, flats, stickers, hang-tags, valet tickets and a whole lot more.
Southland Printing Company, Inc.
213 Airport Drive, P. O. Box 7263
Shreveport, LA 71137-7263
800.241.8662; 318.221.8662; Fax: 318.221.8738
www.southlandprinting.com; info@southlandprinting.com

Southland Printing Knows Tickets!
With over 1000 various configurations of tickets on file, you can be assured—Southland Knows Tickets! Whether RFID, Bar Code, Machine Readable, Magnetic Striped, Spitter or Hand Issued—Southland Printing has just the ticket for you! Need fanfold, roll or sheeted tickets—light, heavy, plain, thermal or synthetic paper. Exceptional value—from customer service to meeting expected delivery dates—Southland Printing does it ALL! **Need stock tickets in a hurry, order a carton online at southlandprinting.com and have delivered—next day (applicable shipping charges apply).

Toledo Ticket
3963 Catawba Street
Toledo, OH 43612
800.533.6620; 419.476.5424; 419.476.6801
www.toledoticket.com; info@toledoticket.com

Tickets of Every Description Since 1910
Product line includes bar-coded and magnetic-striped machine readable, hand-issued, valet, pay display, pay-by-space, and spitter tickets-fanfold and roll-style, for thermal/nonthermal revenue control parking. Parking products also encompass access cards, scratch-offs, validation stamps, coupon books, plastic/vinyl hangtags, and window/bumper stickers. We’re certified by parking equipment manufacturers in all 50 states and 30 countries, and can print up to nine colors.

Canada Ticket Inc.
9085–196A
Langley, BC VIM 3B5
604.888.1200; 800.576.5511; Fax: 604.888.5682
www.canadaticket.com; steve@canadaticket.com

Parking Tickets, Citations, Hang-Tags & More…
It’s What We Do…Specializing in ticket printing since 1979, Canada Ticket is one of North America’s most diverse specialty printers. Providing you with virtually any style of citation, ticket, tag or label required, our flexibility allows us to customize our products to meet your needs and equipment specifications… rolls, fanfolded, thermal, barcoded, variable-imaging, magnetic-striped, spitter & machine dispensed/readable tickets, flats, stickers, hang-tags, valet tickets and a whole lot more.
Southland Printing Company, Inc.
213 Airport Drive, P. O. Box 7263
Shreveport, LA 71137-7263
800.241.8662; 318.221.8662; Fax: 318.221.8738
www.southlandprinting.com; info@southlandprinting.com

Southland Printing Knows Tickets!
With over 1000 various configurations of tickets on file, you can be assured—Southland Knows Tickets! Whether RFID, Bar Code, Machine Readable, Magnetic Striped, Spitter or Hand Issued—Southland Printing has just the ticket for you! Need fanfold, roll or sheeted tickets—light, heavy, plain, thermal or synthetic paper. Exceptional value—from customer service to meeting expected delivery dates—Southland Printing does it ALL! **Need stock tickets in a hurry, order a carton online at southlandprinting.com and have delivered—next day (applicable shipping charges apply).

Toledo Ticket
3963 Catawba Street
Toledo, OH 43612
800.533.6620; 419.476.5424; 419.476.6801
www.toledoticket.com; info@toledoticket.com

Tickets of Every Description Since 1910
Product line includes bar-coded and magnetic-striped machine readable, hand-issued, valet, pay display, pay-by-space, and spitter tickets-fanfold and roll-style, for thermal/nonthermal revenue control parking. Parking products also encompass access cards, scratch-offs, validation stamps, coupon books, plastic/vinyl hangtags, and window/bumper stickers. We’re certified by parking equipment manufacturers in all 50 states and 30 countries, and can print up to nine colors.

Canada Ticket Inc.
9085–196A
Langley, BC VIM 3B5
604.888.1200; 800.576.5511; Fax: 604.888.5682
www.canadaticket.com; steve@canadaticket.com

Parking Tickets, Citations, Hang-Tags & More…
It’s What We Do…Specializing in ticket printing since 1979, Canada Ticket is one of North America’s most diverse specialty printers. Providing you with virtually any style of citation, ticket, tag or label required, our flexibility allows us to customize our products to meet your needs and equipment specifications… rolls, fanfolded, thermal, barcoded, variable-imaging, magnetic-striped, spitter & machine dispensed/readable tickets, flats, stickers, hang-tags, valet tickets and a whole lot more.
Southland Printing Company, Inc.
213 Airport Drive, P. O. Box 7263
Shreveport, LA 71137-7263
800.241.8662; 318.221.8662; Fax: 318.221.8738
www.southlandprinting.com; info@southlandprinting.com

Southland Printing Knows Tickets!
With over 1000 various configurations of tickets on file, you can be assured—Southland Knows Tickets! Whether RFID, Bar Code, Machine Readable, Magnetic Striped, Spitter or Hand Issued—Southland Printing has just the ticket for you! Need fanfold, roll or sheeted tickets—light, heavy, plain, thermal or synthetic paper. Exceptional value—from customer service to meeting expected delivery dates—Southland Printing does it ALL! **Need stock tickets in a hurry, order a carton online at southlandprinting.com and have delivered—next day (applicable shipping charges apply).

Toledo Ticket
3963 Catawba Street
Toledo, OH 43612
800.533.6620; 419.476.5424; 419.476.6801
www.toledoticket.com; info@toledoticket.com

Tickets of Every Description Since 1910
Product line includes bar-coded and magnetic-striped machine readable, hand-issued, valet, pay display, pay-by-space, and spitter tickets-fanfold and roll-style, for thermal/nonthermal revenue control parking. Parking products also encompass access cards, scratch-offs, validation stamps, coupon books, plastic/vinyl hangtags, and window/bumper stickers. We’re certified by parking equipment manufacturers in all 50 states and 30 countries, and can print up to nine colors.

Creative Bus Sales
13501 Benson Ave.
Chino, CA 91710
800.326.2877; Fax: 909.465.5529
sales@creativeBusSales.com

Shuttles, Buses, Parts, Service, Warranty
Creative Bus Sales is the nation’s largest bus dealership, offering products from 22 of the top commercial and school bus manufacturers. Our expansive inventory includes alternative fuel conversions such as CNG, Propane & Hybrid buses. All our vehicles come in many different floor plans and configurations including wheelchair accessibility. We also provide in-house financing, service, and parts sales.
Green Alternative Systems
28293 Clay Street
Elkhart, IN 46517
877.686.9448; Fax: 574.343.1050
www.GreenAlternativeSystems.com; Sales@GreenAlternativeSystems.com

Alternative Fuel Conversions CNG, Propane, BI-Fuel
Green Alternative Systems is the largest commercial alternative fuel conversion company in the country, and a certified member of the Ford QVM program. We design, convert, and install dedicated CNG and Propane alternative fuel systems for buses, trucks and commercial vehicles in our facilities throughout the country. We are also the largest commercial alternative fuel upfitter in the country, offering dedicated CNG fueling systems from BAF Technologies and Propane Systems from Roush CleanTech. Learn more at www.greenalternativesystems.com

Southland Printing Company, Inc.
213 Airport Drive, P. O. Box 7263
Shreveport, LA 71137-7263
800.241.8662; 318.221.8662; Fax: 318.221.8738
www.southlandprinting.com; info@southlandprinting.com

Out of Our Hands Into Yours.
We offer a full line of Hand Issued Valet Tickets. Standard ticket widths are 2¾” or 3¼” and lengths up to 17”. Bar code and QR Codes available: alpha numeric, web addresses, telephone numbers, and consecutive numbers. Choose from a wide variety of large numbers, security features, reinforced holes, and similar items to customize the ticket. Contact us today. Providing Hand Issued Solutions for the Parking and Transit Industries.

This Stamp Will Self Destruct.
Whether you want Gum or Pressure Sensitive stock, Southland has you covered! Our Validation Stamp books normally contain 10 sheets with 10 stamps or 100 stamps per book. Books are available in seven colors of stock. Security features available: safety screens or tamper proof slits. Customer printed orders in 15 working days. Contact us for details. Providing Validation Solutions for the Parking and Transit Industries.
How do you get your next big idea, business idea, product, start-up, or cutting-edge small business in front of experts who can advise, invest, or help you develop your innovation?

Fashioned after the popular American TV show “Shark Tank,” IPI’s Park Tank™ is your chance to pitch an idea for a parking-related product or service to a panel of parking experts, including representatives from large municipalities and venture capitalists.

This is the deal:

- No idea is too large or too small.
- Open to all — start-up companies, new exhibitors, and entrepreneurs.
- If your idea makes the cut, pitch it live onstage at the 2015 IPI Conference & Expo to our sharks (judges).
- If your idea outranks the rest, win recognition and valuable exhibit and advertising space (a $4,000 value).
- Apply online today: Slots are very limited and competition is fierce.

To apply, visit: ipiconference.parking.org/parktank.cfm
Toledo Ticket
3963 Catawba Street
Toledo, OH 43612
800.533.6620; 419.476.5424; 419.476.6801
www.toledoticket.com; info@toledoticket.com

Tickets of Every Description Since 1910
Product line includes bar-coded and magnetic-striped machine readable, hand-issued, valet, pay display, pay-by-space, and spitter tickets-fanfold and roll-style, for thermal/nonthermal revenue control parking. Parking products also encompass access cards, scratch-offs, validation stamps, coupon books, plastic/vinyl hangtags, and window/bumper stickers. We’re certified by parking equipment manufacturers in all 50 states and 30 countries, and can print up to nine colors.

IPS Group, Inc.
5601 Oberlin Drive Suite 100
San Diego, CA 92121
858.404.0607; 877.630.6638; Fax: 858.408.3352
www.ipsgroupinc.com; sales@ipsgroupinc.com

Vehicle Detection Sensors
IPS vehicle detection sensors provide a highly reliable system to detect the presence/absence of a vehicle in a parking space. IPS sensors communicate directly to IPS meters rather than via a mesh communication network, providing the most reliable communication transmission available at a significantly lower cost. Sensors provide cities with valuable real-time data on occupancy and more via our Data Management System, supporting both maps and smartphone applications.
Data Ticket, Inc.
4600 Campus Drive #200
Newport Beach, CA 92660
888.752.0512; 949.752.6937, x336; Fax: 946.752.6972
www.DataTicket.com

Data Ticket-Your Parking Revenue Expert
Data Ticket, Inc. offers a state-of-the-art wireless solution for your handheld ticket writers. If you have multiple locations or prefer to send your citations throughout the day without docking your units, our excellent wireless solution is for you! Photos can be sent with your citation files and are available immediately, attached to your citation online. Training, service & support are ongoing as needed. You will always be covered! We provide all hardware, software & support. We are your one-stop shop!

Southland Printing Company, Inc.
213 Airport Drive, P. O. Box 7263
Shreveport, LA 71137-7263
800.241.8662; 318.221.8662; Fax: 318.221.8738
www.southlandprinting.com; info@southlandprinting.com

The Coolest Thing Since Perfed Tickets—RFID
Mifare HF and UHF RFID Tickets, Labels and Hang Tags available. Manufacturer recommended stock for tickets is 7 pt or 9 pt: composite, regular, thermal, laminated, synthetic—tear resistant. Different color stock and four color process available. Contact Southland Printing for details.
O&S Associates
145 Main Street
Hackensack, NJ 07601
201.488.7144; Fax: 201.488.7135
www.oandsassociates.com; info@oandsassociates.com
(With Offices in NJ, NY, PA, OH, DC & IL)

Designing The Future
O&S Associates has become synonymous with functional, innovative, sustainable and cost-effective designs that provide great value for our clients. Our goal is to balance design features with the practical concerns of our clients to create solutions meeting their objectives. O&S Associates has designed structures for corporate, educational, institutional, governmental agencies, private developers and architectural clients. Our projects have been delivered through every method of construction from traditional competitive bidding to design-build.

Timothy Haahs & Associates, Inc.
550 Township Line Road Suite 100
Blue Bell, PA 19422
484.342.0200; Fax: 484.342.0222
www.timhaahs.com

Designing Destinations: Parking and Mixed-Use Facilities
TimHaahs’ comprehensive design team includes architects, planners, designers, and engineers with the experience and expertise to make your parking or mixed-use project a success. Our architects and designers understand how to plan and design vibrant, active “people places” that serve as aesthetically pleasing and inviting places of community. Our designers understand how to effectively integrate mixed uses and parking into the overall plan for a site, contributing to its success.

Walker Parking Consultants
505 Davis Road
Elgin, IL 60123
847.697.2640; 800.860.1579; Fax: 847.697.7439
www.walkerparking.com; ask.us@walkerparking.com

Parking is an Art Form
As Walker celebrates its 50th Anniversary, we are grateful to all the clients that have made Walker the largest and most successful parking consulting firm in the world. Our consultants, planners, engineers and designers are helping clients around the globe develop their parking assets by providing a full range of consulting services. Clients have access to in-house experts in design, operations, management, security, CPMS, maintenance, restoration, as well as planning, architecture and engineering.
Timothy Haahs & Associates, Inc.
550 Township Line Road Suite 100
Blue Bell, PA 19422
484.342.0200; Fax: 484.342.0222
www.timhaahs.com

Successfully Achieve Parking Garage Code Compliance
TimHaahs has performed parking consulting, planning and design services for over 500 parking and mixed-use projects. We understand the need to work with the appropriate code officials review local codes and user requirements for parking structures. TimHaahs performs code reviews for compliance with current governing regulations, including ADA issues and life safety.

Data Ticket, Inc.
4600 Campus Drive #200
Newport Beach, CA 92660
888.752.0512; 949.752.6937, x336; Fax: 946.752.6972
www.DataTicket.com

Data Ticket—Your Parking Revenue Expert
With Agencies nationwide looking for additional revenue in these difficult financial times, parking citation revenue becomes even more important to each Client. Partnering with Data Ticket enables Client staff to focus on other issues, while we focus on collecting your citation revenue. We provide professional, polite, ethical, customer-friendly bi-lingual customer care representatives to encourage your citizens and visitors to pay. Collections consistently reach the mid-ninety percent rate!

Duncan Solutions, Inc.
633 W Wisconsin Ave.
Suite 1600
Milwaukee, WI 53203
888.993.8622; 949.752.6937, x310; Fax: 949.752.6033
www.duncansolutions.com; aorowski@DuncanSolutions.com

Optimize Debt Collection with Duncan and LES
Collecting debts from municipal citations is about more than just revenue—it is essential to enforcing compliance. By partnering with Duncan, our clients receive a combination of technology, sophisticated collection techniques, experienced collectors, user-friendly communication systems and progressive motivation tools. Our processes and our people are proven to generate greater returns—clients routinely see results 30% greater than in-house and competitors’ services.
Linebarger Goggan Blair & Sampson, LLP

2700 Via Fortina Dr., Ste. 400
Austin, TX 78746
800.262.7229; 512.634.3843; Fax: 512.447.8791
www.lgbs.com; cs@lgbs.com

Offering a Full Range of Collection Services
We are a national law firm and a leader in collection services for governmental entities. The firm offers a variety of collection programs, including current and delinquent taxes, fees, fines, service charges, tolls and many other types of local, state and federal receivables. The firm’s principal office is in Austin, Texas. The attorney responsible for this advertisement is Carmen Perez. For more information about our firm, go to www.lgbs.com.

T2 Systems, Inc.

8900 Keystone Crossing
Indianapolis, IN 46240
800.434.1502; 317.524.5500; Fax: 317.524.5505
www.t2systems.com; info@t2systems.com

T2 Citation Collection Services
T2 CCS is a full-service collection agency with a heart, and many of our customers see collection rates that are double the industry standard. CCS offers multiple levels of service, and each one can be configured to an organization’s unique needs—giving our customers a turnkey solution. And because customers’ staff and the CCS staff both work in the same fully hosted application, you’ll both have real-time data access.

Xerox

12410 Milestone Center Drive
Germantown, MD 20876
877.414.2676; Fax: 301.820.4697
www.xerox.com/transportation; tigmarking@xerox.com

Improve Customer Service, Enhance Revenue Collection
We lead the way in municipal parking and photo enforcement violation processing and collection services. We offer a state-of-the-art comprehensive menu of parking management consulting services for organizations of all sizes. We enable the use of electronic payment systems (EPS) technology, such as smart cards and AVI for fee collection at off-street facilities. We are experts in public and private parking operations and can help parking agencies, owners and operators develop policies, procedures and organization.
Ideas for Parking. Solutions for People.

Today, more than ever before, parking requires an in-depth understanding of varied disciplines, from architecture to structural and mechanical engineering, to traffic design, operations, renovation and preservation. But at Carl Walker, everything begins by listening and responding to people, because our goal is not only to create parking and engineering solutions of lasting value, but also to provide innovative solutions that can streamline and simplify their lives. Over the years, our parking professionals have been responsible for thousands of successful projects nationwide, and the countless satisfied people who have parked in them.

Reviewing, Analyzing, Creating, Improving & Refining

As a multi-disciplined full-service parking design, restoration and planning firm, O&S Associates is dedicated to providing services in a responsive and professional manner to meet and exceed client expectations. O&S Associates offers comprehensive design services including architectural, functional and structural design supported by complete construction administration services. Complementing these services, our restoration engineering services include conditions appraisals, material testing, cost estimating, construction documents and construction administration. Our full service planning division offers all services to meet your study and planning needs.

Quality Design With a Creative Edge

The Parking Garage Division of Reigstad & Associates provides full service parking consulting including parking analysis, functional/conceptual design, project coordination, wayfinding/signage, as well as construction administration and project management. We can serve as the prime consultant for your parking needs and will form a team to design your project. We believe this approach provides a ‘turnkey’ solution with a focus on timely delivery while addressing budget constraints.
**Timothy Haahs & Associates, Inc.**

550 Township Line Road Suite 100
Blue Bell, PA 19422
484.342.0200; Fax: 484.342.0222
www.timhaahs.com

*Developing Solutions for Complex Parking Projects*

TimHaahs provides clients with a wide array of parking consulting and structure design services. To date, TimHaahs has worked on over 500 parking and mixed-use facility projects, as well as designed and provided consulting services for over 400,000 spaces. Our goal is to provide practical, cost-effective design solutions to complex parking issues, which satisfy all of our clients’ objectives in a timely and professional manner.

---

**Walker Parking Consultants**

505 Davis Road
Elgin, IL 60123
847.697.2640; 800.860.1579; Fax: 847.697.7439
www.walkerparking.com; ask.us@walkerparking.com

*Creative Solutions For Your Parking Issues*

As Walker celebrates its 50th Anniversary, we are grateful to all the clients that have made Walker the largest and most successful parking consulting firm in the world. Our consultants, planners, engineers and designers are helping clients around the globe develop their parking assets by providing a full range of consulting services. Clients have access to in-house experts in design, operations, management, security, CPMS, maintenance, restoration, as well as planning, architecture and engineering.

---

**WALTER P MOORE**

1301 McKinney, Suite 1100
Houston, TX 77010
713.630.7300; 800.364.7300; Fax: 713.630.7396
www.walterpmoore.com; jgonzalez@walterpmoore.com

*Engineering, Planning, Design, Restoration, Traffic—SOLVED.*

Integrating parking consulting expertise with structural, diagnostic, civil, and traffic engineering services, WALTER P MOORE provides more than 30 services that encompass all phases of a parking project—from feasibility to master planning, project management, design, construction administration, and operational consulting. Employing this integrated, lifecycle approach allows us to engineer solutions that are cost-effective, resource-efficient, and user-friendly, which for owners, operators, and communities means increased revenue, safer facilities, improved access and circulation, and decreased operating and maintenance costs.
Data Ticket, Inc.
4600 Campus Drive #200
Newport Beach, CA 92660
888.752.0512; 949.752.6937, x336; Fax: 946.752.6972
www.DataTicket.com

Data Processing and Comprehensive Collections
Data Ticket, Inc. provides flexible, full-service data entry, citation management and revenue-enhancing collections in-house. Our state-of-the-art citation management system provides Clients with access, control and real-time information on their citation generation and collections. Our responsiveness and ability to provide both ad-hoc reports and online reports, real-time and month-end, make our service invaluable for Clients in planning and streamlining revenue projections and staffing. We are experts in retaining maximum recovery for our Clients!

Duncan Solutions, Inc.
633 W Wisconsin Ave.
Suite 1600
Milwaukee, WI 53203
888.993.8622; 949.752.6937, x310; Fax: 949.752.6033
www.duncansolutions.com; aorlowski@DuncanSolutions.com

Grow Revenues 30% with Duncan Citation Processing
Efficiency, durability and performance are the keys to greater revenue from your parking citation processing program. Duncan Solutions delivers municipal parking citation programs that automate issuance, processing, and collections to give you enhanced control and increased revenues. Our proven tools are easily implemented, intuitive to use, and require no up-front cash investment. We offer citation issuance devices, citation and payment processing, collection management or a complete turnkey citation management solution.

Xerox
12410 Milestone Center Drive
Germantown, MD 20876
877.414.2676; Fax: 301.820.4697
www.xerox.com/transportation; tigmarking@xerox.com

Improve Customer Service, Enhance Revenue Collection
We lead the way in municipal parking and photo enforcement violation processing and collection services. We offer a state-of-the-art comprehensive menu of parking management consulting services for organizations of all sizes. We enable the use of electronic payment systems (EPS) technology, such as smart cards and AVI for fee collection at off-street facilities. We are experts in public and private parking operations and can help parking agencies, owners and operators develop policies, procedures and organizations
**O&S Associates**
145 Main Street
Hackensack, NJ 07601
201.488.7144; Fax: 201.488.7135
www.oandsassociates.com; info@oandsassociates.com
(With Offices in NJ, NY, PA, OH, DC & IL)

*Partnering To Deliver Unsurpassed Value*
As a full service parking design, restoration and planning firm, O&S Associates provides design-build solutions for every sector of parking client nationwide. Working with industry respected contractors, the design-build delivery method allows clients to reduce risks and control project costs and schedule. Our architects and engineers understand and integrate our client's program requirements and work collaboratively with the owner and contractor to achieve the goals and financial objectives of each project.

---

**Timothy Haahs & Associates, Inc.**
550 Township Line Road Suite 100
Blue Bell, PA 19422
484.342.0200; Fax: 484.342.0222
www.timhaahs.com

*Convenient and Streamlined Design/Build Services*
Timothy Haahs & Associates, Inc. is a multi-disciplined engineering and architectural firm that specializes in the planning, design, and restoration of parking and mixed-use structures. Our services include design/build criteria, full documentation, and construction administration for design/build projects. Our engineers and parking specialists understand the unique priorities and constraints involved in creating a successful design/build team. We have proven experience in completing these critical projects on time and on budget.

---

**Walker Parking Consultants**
505 Davis Road
Elgin, IL 60123
847.697.2640; 800.860.1579; Fax: 847.697.7439
www.walkerparking.com; ask.us@walkerparking.com

*Design It—Build It—They Will Come*
As Walker celebrates its 50th Anniversary, we are grateful to all the clients that have made Walker the largest and most successful parking consulting firm in the world. Our consultants, planners, engineers and designers are helping clients around the globe develop their parking assets by providing a full range of consulting services. Clients have access to in-house experts in design, operations, management, security, CPMS, maintenance, restoration, as well as planning, architecture and engineering.
WALTER P MOORE
1301 McKinney, Suite 1100
Houston, TX 77010
713.630.7300; 800.364.7300; Fax: 713.630.7396
www.walterpmoore.com; jgonzalez@walterpmoore.com

Functional, practical, and profitable parking solutions.
Integrating parking consulting expertise with structural, diagnostic, civil, and traffic engineering services, WALTER P MOORE provides more than 30 services that encompass all phases of a parking project—from feasibility to master planning, project management, design, construction administration, and operational consulting. Employing this integrated, lifecycle approach allows us to engineer solutions that are cost-effective, resource-efficient, and user-friendly, which for owners, operators, and communities means increased revenue, safer facilities, improved access and circulation, and decreased operating and maintenance costs.

Carl Walker, Inc.
5136 Lovers Lane, Suite 200
Kalamazoo, MI 49002
800.FYI.PARK; 269.381.2222; Fax: 269.349.4656
www.carlwalker.com

Structural Engineering—Parking Structures, Building Façades, Plazas
Carl Walker’s structural engineering consulting services are the foundation we’ve built our reputation on for the past 30 years. It starts with the comprehensive engineering expertise we provide for parking structures, but it also extends to a diverse selection of other services. From structural design and construction administration for other building types, expansions and bridges, to special consulting services related to long term durability, analysis, strengthening and forensics, we offer a wide range of structural services to meet our client’s needs.

O&S Associates
145 Main Street
Hackensack, NJ 07601
201.488.7144;Fax:201.488.7135
www.oandsassociates.com; info@oandsassociates.com
(With Offices in NJ, NY, PA, OH, DC & IL)

Building Good Foundations
From concept through delivery, O&S Associates’ staff of industry-leading engineering professionals works to ensure seamless integration of structural systems that support and enhance our architectural designs. Our new design and restoration engineers are proficient and experienced in all types of structures including mixed-use facilities. Our engineers provide our clients with efficient, cost-effective and durable design solutions for even the most challenging project.
Timothy Haahs & Associates, Inc.
550 Township Line Road Suite 100
Blue Bell, PA 19422
484.342.0200; Fax: 484.342.0222
www.timhaahs.com

Structural Engineering for Parking and Mixed-Use Facilities
TimHaahs is a multi-disciplined engineering and architectural firm that specializes in the planning, design, and restoration of parking and mixed-use structures. TimHaahs’ engineers and parking specialists understand the unique requirements and considerations involved in making the design of each parking and mixed-use facility a success. TimHaahs specializes in structural engineering for parking facilities, as well as mixed-use structures, incorporating parking with other uses: office, residential, hotel, restaurant, and entertainment destinations.

Walker Parking Consultants
505 Davis Road
Elgin, IL 60123
847.697.2640; 800.860.1579; Fax: 847.697.7439
www.walkerparking.com; ask.us@walkerparking.com

Bringing Structure to Parking
As Walker celebrates its 50th Anniversary, we are grateful to all the clients that have made Walker the largest and most successful parking consulting firm in the world. Our consultants, planners, engineers and designers are helping clients around the globe develop their parking assets by providing a full range of consulting services. Clients have access to in-house experts in design, operations, management, security, CPMS, maintenance, restoration, as well as planning, architecture and engineering.

WALTER P MOORE
1301 McKinney, Suite 1100
Houston, TX 77010
713.630.7300; 800.364.7300; Fax: 713.630.7396
www.walterpmoore.com; jgonzalez@walterpmoore.com

Functional, practical, and profitable parking solutions.
Integrating parking consulting expertise with structural, diagnostic, civil, and traffic engineering services, WALTER P MOORE provides more than 30 services that encompass all phases of a parking project—from feasibility to master planning, project management, design, construction administration, and operational consulting. Employing this integrated, lifecycle approach allows us to engineer solutions that are cost-effective, resource-efficient, and user-friendly, which for owners, operators, and communities means increased revenue, safer facilities, improved access and circulation, and decreased operating and maintenance costs.
Raving Fans Drive Higher Profits
Parking operators can improve revenue and audit control for sporting events, concerts, and expos with T2 PermitNow. T2’s solution allows parking managers to go where gates can’t by accepting cash or credit card payments with T2 handhelds, or use handhelds in the lane to speed up ingress into gated facilities during events. Customers can also presell permits online and gain insight into event parking revenue and resource needs, which helps to speed up entry traffic—and turns parking patrons into raving fans.

Functional, practical, and profitable parking solutions.
Integrating parking consulting expertise with structural, diagnostic, civil, and traffic engineering services, WALTER P MOORE provides more than 30 services that encompass all phases of a parking project—from feasibility to master planning, project management, design, construction administration, and operational consulting. Employing this integrated, lifecycle approach allows us to engineer solutions that are cost-effective, resource-efficient, and user-friendly, which for owners, operators, and communities means increased revenue, safer facilities, improved access and circulation, and decreased operating and maintenance costs.

Ask The Restoration Expert
Walker Restoration Consultants provides consulting and engineering services to help owners extend the life of their built assets by using a broad array of state-of-the-art restoration and preservation strategies. Our rapid-response teams have extensive experience and mobilize quickly to solve difficult building issues. Walker Restoration Consultants embraces a corporate culture of responsiveness and is committed to being on-site within 24 hours to consult on urgent restoration-related challenges.
Carl Walker, Inc.
5136 Lovers Lane, Suite 200
Kalamazoo, MI 49002
800.FYI.PARK; 269.381.2222; Fax: 269.349.4656
www.carlwalker.com

**Restoration and Preservation Solutions**

Properly evaluating a structure to determine the location, extent and cause of distress and/or deterioration in structural and waterproofing systems is essential to developing an effective repair and maintenance plan. The Evaluation/Condition Assessment includes visual and hands-on review of a structure and its components. Recommendations for repair, as well as the associated opinion of probable construction cost, are presented to the Owner to allow for the development of a budget and potential phasing plan. Our team of dedicated Restoration Specialists brings their depth of experience to each job and utilizes a variety of destructive and non-destructive testing methods in their approach to evaluate a structure.

O&S Associates
145 Main Street
Hackensack, NJ 07601
201.488.7144; Fax: 201.488.7135
www.oandsassociates.com; info@oandsassociates.com
(With Offices in NJ, NY, PA, OH, DC & IL)

**Depth of Experience and Years of Experience**

O&S Associates’ licensed engineers provide a wide-range of services from basic visual inspections to extensive scientific investigation and evaluations. Our staff is proficient in all structural systems, design standards, current material technologies, testing, project costs and construction methods. Our engineers can provide short and long-term maintenance programs to help lengthen the life of your facility and reduce overall facility maintenance costs to realize savings and greater return on your capital and operational investment.

Timothy Haahs & Associates, Inc.
550 Township Line Road Suite 100
Blue Bell, PA 19422
484.342.0200; Fax: 484.342.0222
www.timhaahs.com

**Parking Asset Inspections and Maintenance Experts**

Timothy Haahs & Associates, Inc. (TimHaahs) specializes in providing asset management, condition appraisal, and restoration services for parking structures. TimHaahs assists clients in analyzing concerns regarding their parking structures’ age, geographic locations, condition of their structural system, construction quality, safety, and aesthetic appearance. Our parking specialists and restoration engineers have the experience to help maximize clients’ parking assets, while increasing the quality, safety, and service life of their structures.
Walker Restoration Consultants
858 W. Jackson Blvd, Suite 318
Chicago, IL 60607
312.633.4260; 866.972.2640; 312.633.4762
www.walkerrestoration.com; ask@walkerrestoration.com

Finding The Root Cause
Walker Restoration Consultants provides consulting and engineering services to help owners extend the life of their built assets by using a broad array of state-of-the-art restoration and preservation strategies. Our rapid-response teams have extensive experience and mobilize quickly to solve difficult building issues. Walker Restoration Consultants embraces a corporate culture of responsiveness and is committed to being on-site within 24 hours to consult on urgent restoration-related challenges.

O&S Associates
145 Main Street
Hackensack, NJ 07601
201.488.7144; Fax: 201.488.7135
www.oandsassociates.com; info@oandsassociates.com
(With Offices in NJ, NY, PA, OH, DC & IL)

Helping To Protect Your Future
From project inception to conclusion, our planners provide a comprehensive list of services helping to ensure the success of your project. Planning service capabilities include parking supply/demand/turnover analysis, site feasibility analysis, financial feasibility analysis, vehicular and pedestrian mobility master planning, shared parking analysis, market rate analysis, functional design, parking access and revenue control design and bond issue financial analysis. The design feasibility of your facility begins with the proper planning methodology.

Timothy Haahs & Associates, Inc.
550 Township Line Road Suite 100
Blue Bell, PA 19422
484.342.0200; Fax: 484.342.0222
www.timhaahs.com

Comprehensive Parking Studies and Planning Services
TimHaahs performs a variety of parking study services which provide clients with practical strategies and cost-effective solutions to complex parking issues. Our study experience includes parking supply and demand, shared-use analysis, functional site analysis, as well as financial feasibility studies. Our planners and specialists understand the importance of upfront study and planning for each project’s success.
**Ask The Parking Expert**

As Walker celebrates its 50th Anniversary, we are grateful to all the clients that have made Walker the largest and most successful parking consulting firm in the world. Our consultants, planners, engineers and designers are helping clients around the globe develop their parking assets by providing a full range of consulting services. Clients have access to in-house experts in design, operations, management, security, CPMS, maintenance, restoration, as well as planning, architecture and engineering.

**Carl Walker, Inc.**

5136 Lovers Lane, Suite 200
Kalamazoo, MI 49002
800.FYI.PARK; 269.381.2222; Fax: 269.349.4656
www.carlwalker.com

*Ideas for Parking. Solutions for People.*

Functional design of a parking structure is a complex art and science. The needs and goals of every user group and owner can be quite different. One size does not fit all. Carl Walker provides customized design services that focus on creating a sustainable facility while optimizing parking layout efficiency, ramping systems, ingress/egress, queuing, vehicular flow, user comfort factors and safety. Great functional design is the primary key to the success of any parking structure.

**O&S Associates**

145 Main Street
Hackensack, NJ 07601
201.488.7144; Fax: 201.488.7144
www.oandsassociates.com; info@oandsassociates.com
(With Offices in NJ, NY, PA, OH, DC & IL)

*Efficiency and Cost Control Through Design*

Our design goal is to balance architectural design with efficient functional design. This objective is achieved through efficient parking layout dictated by the most suitable and economical structural system. Blending these two design elements, the O&S Associates' design team is able to offer functional designs that safely integrate vehicular and pedestrian traffic flow. O&S Associates augments these design characteristics with effective wayfinding, floor identification signage and revenue control and access systems.
Timothy Haahs & Associates, Inc.
550 Township Line Road Suite 100
Blue Bell, PA 19422
484.342.0200; Fax: 484.342.0222
www.timhaahs.com

Efficient, Convenient Parking Layout and Design
TimHaahs specializes in the planning, design, and restoration of parking and mixed-use structures. Our designers understand the unique elements involved in the layout of efficient, functional, and convenient parking structures, providing clients with cost-effective designs that are responsive to their specific needs. TimHaahs also provides “over the shoulder” consulting services to evaluate and respond to designs prepared by other professionals, offering our range of experience to recommend possible refinements.

Walker Parking Consultants
505 Davis Road
Elgin, IL 60123
847.697.2640; 800.860.1579; Fax: 847.697.7439
www.walkerparking.com; ask.us@walkerparking.com

Always Ahead of the Curve
As Walker celebrates its 50th Anniversary, we are grateful to all the clients that have made Walker the largest and most successful parking consulting firm in the world. Our consultants, planners, engineers and designers are helping clients around the globe develop their parking assets by providing a full range of consulting services. Clients have access to in-house experts in design, operations, management, security, CPMS, maintenance, restoration, as well as planning, architecture and engineering.

Walter P Moore
1301 McKinney, Suite 1100
Houston, TX 77010
713.630.7300; 800.364.7300; Fax: 713.630.7396
www.walterpmoore.com; jgonzalez@walterpmoore.com

Engineering practical and profitable parking solutions.
Integrating parking consulting expertise with structural, diagnostic, civil, and traffic engineering services, WALTER P MOORE provides more than 30 services that encompass all phases of a parking project—from feasibility to master planning, project management, design, construction administration, and operational consulting. Employing this integrated, lifecycle approach allows us to engineer solutions that are cost-effective, resource-efficient, and user-friendly, which for owners, operators, and communities means increased revenue, safer facilities, improved access and circulation, and decreased operating and maintenance costs.
**Arinc Managed Service**

170 Jennirer Road Suite 200  
Annapolis, MD 21401  
410.956.3050; Fax: 410.266.5050  
www.arinccservices.com; rrelye@arinc.com

*Single Contact for Incident Management and Resolution*

ARINC Managed Services (AMS), the support Division of Rockwell Collins, provides a complete service management solution for your parking operations—regardless of the manufacturer. From the first call to the final resolution—and every step in between—AMS leverages our PARCS maintenance experience and our 80 years of providing mission critical support to ensure that your PARCS systems get fixed promptly and stay up and running. Ask us how.

---

**Carl Walker, Inc.**

5136 Lovers Lane, Suite 200  
Kalamazoo, MI 49002  
800.FYI.PARK; 269.381.2222; Fax: 269.349.4656  
www.carlwalker.com

*Preventative Maintenance Extends Structure Life*

An effective Repair and Preservation program must do more than just address the repair needs of the building or structure. It must also be balanced with the desired service life, as well as fit within budgetary and operational constraints. The development of a Preventive Maintenance Plan extends the service life of the structure. The intent is to minimize future major repairs by identifying and scheduling ongoing repairs and protective waterproofing. Carl Walker’s team of dedicated Restoration Specialists bring their depth of experience to each project and help clients establish long-term maintenance programs for their structures.

---

**O&S Associates**

145 Main Street  
Hackensack, NJ 07601  
201.488.7144; Fax: 201.488.7135  
www.oandsassociates.com; info@oandsassociates.com  
(With Offices in NJ, NY, PA, OH, DC & IL)

*Helping To Protect Your Investment*

O&S Associates can tailor a daily and long-term maintenance program based on the structural system of your structure. Our extensive knowledge of facility restoration provides our clients with the proper preventive programs to help prevent future restoration problems. Regardless of the construction method used, O&S Associates can provide guidance in funding long-term capital reserve programs to ensure that required repairs are properly funded over the life-cycle of your facility.
Timothy Haahs & Associates, Inc.
550 Township Line Road Suite 100
Blue Bell, PA 19422
484.342.0200; Fax: 484.342.0222
www.timhaahs.com

Protecting Parking Assets through Proactive Maintenance
TimHaahs specializes in providing condition appraisal and restoration services for parking structures. TimHaahs develops comprehensive parking garage asset management plans to proactively maintain the quality, functionality, and service life of the structures. Our parking specialists and restoration engineers have the experience to help clients maximize their parking as assets, while increasing the quality, safety, and service life of their structures.

Walker Restoration Consultants
858 W. Jackson Blvd, Suite 318
Chicago, IL 60607
312.633.4260; 866.972.2640; 312.633.4762
www.walkerrestoration.com; ask@walkerrestoration.com

Prolonging The Life of Your Structure
Walker Restoration Consultants provides consulting and engineering services to help owners extend the life of their built assets by using a broad array of state-of-the-art restoration and preservation strategies. Our rapid-response teams have extensive experience and mobilize quickly to solve difficult building issues. Walker Restoration Consultants embraces a corporate culture of responsiveness and is committed to being on-site within 24 hours to consult on urgent restoration-related challenges.

Carl Walker, Inc.
5136 Lovers Lane, Suite 200
Kalamazoo, MI 49002
800.FYI.PARK; 269.381.2222; Fax: 269.349.4656
www.carlwalker.com

Improve the Return on Your Parking Investment
In today’s challenging economic environment, it is more important than ever for parking systems to be as efficient, effective, and responsive as possible. Parking systems that effectively address operational, organizational, and management issues are better prepared to meet current challenges and are primed to become even more successful in the future. Carl Walker helps develop the strategies you need to improve customer service, system efficiency, and financial performance. Our management and operations related consulting services address a wide range of challenges facing parking programs today.
O&S Associates
145 Main Street
Hackensack, NJ 07601
201.488.7144; Fax: 201.488.7135
www.oandsassociates.com; info@oandsassociates.com
(With Offices in NJ, NY, PA, OH, DC & IL)

Working to Maximize Your Potential
As operational budgets get leaner every year, owners and operators look for innovative management methods that help control or reduce costs. O&S Associates’ operational analysts maintain hands-on experience in every sector of the parking industry. This experience allows owners to improve their financial performance while maintaining or improving customer service levels. Whether it is on-street, off-street, parking enforcement, PARCS, operational contract review, staffing and management analysis or technology assessments, O&S Associates’ personnel can help protect your bottom line.

Xerox
12410 Milestone Center Drive
Germantown, MD 20876
877.414.2676; Fax: 301.820.4697
www.xerox.com/transportation; tigmarking@xerox.com

Improve Customer Service, Enhance Revenue Collection
We specialize in municipal parking and photo enforcement violation processing and collection services for on-street parking programs. We develop, customize and integrate the best available technologies, and then help cities decide which work best for them. We streamline new processes that benefit stakeholders at every step. When we combine these technologies with our proven strategies for managing programs and minimizing risk, it leads directly to powerful results for municipalities—every time.
O&S Associates
145 Main Street
Hackensack, NJ 07601
201.488.7144; Fax: 201.488.7135
www.oandsassociates.com; info@oandsassociates.com
(With Offices in NJ, NY, PA, OH, DC & IL)

Helping to Maximize the Efforts of Your Organization

O&S Associates’ planning team maintains diverse experience in every sector of the parking planning and consultation market. From master planning, transportation programming, and through every division of parking operations, our team members maintain real-world, hands-on experience that is valuable in identifying realistic solutions for each individual application. Our staff remains current in all applicable technologies and management structures and our recommendations are a result of understanding each of our client’s unique needs.

Duncan Solutions, Inc.
633 W Wisconsin Ave.
Suite 1600
Milwaukee, WI 53203
888.993.8622; 949.752.6937, x310; Fax: 949.752.6033
www.duncansolutions.com; aorlowski@DuncanSolutions.com

Unlock the Value of Your On-Street Parking Assets

With cities seeking ways to reduce operating expenses and find innovative ways to close growing budget deficits, a managed services model can maximize the value of a city’s on-street parking program while allowing the city to retain policy control. Duncan provides Parking Management Services to suit your objectives and requirements, and will work with you to determine a contractual and operational model to support the policy and strategic objectives of the City.
Carl Walker, Inc.
5136 Lovers Lane, Suite 200
Kalamazoo, MI 49002
800.FYI.PARK; 269.381.2222; Fax: 269.349.4656
www.carlwalker.com

*Improve the Return on Your Parking Investment*

A parking master plan can provide the data and alternatives analyses necessary for determining system needs no matter your supply/demand situation; it can help support your decisions to add parking spaces, adjust operational strategies, improve overall system management, and/or quell community concerns about perceived parking shortages. Our project approach includes a detailed analysis of on-street and off-street market conditions including parking supply and demand, operational methodologies, system management, signage and wayfinding, zoning, and current parking-related policies and procedures. The result is a pragmatic parking plan that incorporates industry best practices customized to address community needs.

O&S Associates
145 Main Street
Hackensack, NJ 07601
201.488.7144; Fax: 201.488.7135
www.oandsassociates.com; info@oandsassociates.com
(With Offices in NJ, NY, PA, OH, DC & IL)

*Planning for Changing Populations & Demands*

From project inception to conclusion, our planners provide a comprehensive list of services helping to ensure the success of your project. Planning service capabilities include parking supply/demand/turnover analysis, site feasibility analysis, financial feasibility analysis, vehicular and pedestrian mobility master planning, shared parking analysis, market rate analysis, functional design, parking access and revenue control design and bond issue financial analysis.

Timothy Haahs & Associates, Inc.
550 Township Line Road Suite 100
Blue Bell, PA 19422
484.342.0200; Fax: 484.342.0222
www.timhaahs.com

*Master Planning for Parking and Mixed-Use*

TimHaahs’ team of professionals includes planners, architects, designers and engineers who understand that planning early for parking is the best strategy for a successful project. Parking is not about cars, but people; creating vibrant, attractive “people places” is essential to the success of any new development or revitalization effort. Our goal is to integrate parking early in the overall master planning process, integrating safe and convenient parking with all destinations.
Walker Parking Consultants
505 Davis Road
Elgin, IL 60123
847.697.2640; 800.860.1579; Fax: 847.697.7439
www.walkerparking.com; ask.us@walkerparking.com

Seeing the Bigger Picture
As Walker celebrates its 50th Anniversary, we are grateful to all the clients that have made Walker the largest and most successful parking consulting firm in the world. Our consultants, planners, engineers and designers are helping clients around the globe develop their parking assets by providing a full range of consulting services. Clients have access to in-house experts in design, operations, management, security, CPMS, maintenance, restoration, as well as planning, architecture and engineering.

WALTER P MOORE
1301 McKinney, Suite 1100
Houston, TX 77010
713.630.7300; 800.364.7300; Fax: 713.630.7396
www.walterpmoore.com; jgonzalez@walterpmoore.com

Engineering, Planning, Design, Restoration, Traffic—SOLVED.
Integrating parking consulting expertise with structural, diagnostic, civil, and traffic engineering services, WALTER P MOORE provides more than 30 services that encompass all phases of a parking project—from feasibility to master planning, project management, design, construction administration, and operational consulting. Employing this integrated, lifecycle approach allows us to engineer solutions that are cost-effective, resource-efficient, and user-friendly, which for owners, operators, and communities means increased revenue, safer facilities, improved access and circulation, and decreased operating and maintenance costs.

Walker Parking Consultants
505 Davis Road
Elgin, IL 60123
847.697.2640; 800.860.1579; Fax: 847.697.7439
www.walkerparking.com; ask.us@walkerparking.com

To Privatize or Not To Privatize...
As Walker celebrates its 50th Anniversary, we are grateful to all the clients that have made Walker the largest and most successful parking consulting firm in the world. Our consultants, planners, engineers and designers are helping clients around the globe develop their parking assets by providing a full range of consulting services. Clients have access to in-house experts in design, operations, management, security, CPMS, maintenance, restoration, as well as planning, architecture and engineering.
Xerox
12410 Milestone Center Drive
Germantown, MD 20876
877.414.2676; Fax: 301.820.4697
www.xerox.com/transportation; tigmarking@xerox.com

**Improve Customer Service, Enhance Revenue Collection**
We combine expertise in municipal parking and traffic operations to develop customized systems-based solutions to meet curbside management needs. Full service offerings include: parking and moving citation processing and collections, meter management outsourcing, data processing and photo enforcement systems. We offer integrated web-based and telephone customer service and payment systems, document imaging, mobile data terminals and handheld issuance devices.

Carl Walker, Inc.
5136 Lovers Lane, Suite 200
Kalamazoo, MI 49002
800.FYI.PARK; 269.381.2222; Fax: 269.349.4656
www.carlwalker.com

**Restoration and Preservation Solutions**
Carl Walker offers a variety of parking structure, building envelope, plaza, and structural Evaluation and Restoration services to meet the needs of our Clients. Our approach begins with identifying the root cause of leakage, distress, and/or deterioration in order to develop effective repair and maintenance strategies for existing structures. **Carl Walker** provides a full range of engineering services for the Restoration & Preservation of existing structures, including construction document preparation, bidding, and construction administration. With a goal of providing durable, and practical, repair solutions our approach to any project starts with understanding the goals, priorities, and challenges of our Clients in order to minimize disruption and maximize returns.

O&S Associates
145 Main Street
Hackensack, NJ 07601
201.488.7144; Fax: 201.488.7135
www.oandsassociates.com; info@oandsassociates.com
(With Offices in NJ, NY, PA, OH, DC & IL)

**Working to Protect Your Investment**
Our engineers provide a wide-range of services from basic visual inspections to extensive scientific forensic investigation and evaluations. Our staff is proficient in all structural systems, design standards, current material technologies, testing, project costs and construction methods. Through our assessment, design and project management expertise we work to keep our client’s facilities operational with minimal disruption in functionality. **O&S Associates** is well-equipped to provide our expertise through every phase of your restoration project.
Timothy Haahs & Associates, Inc.
550 Township Line Road Suite 100
Blue Bell, PA 19422
484.342.0200; Fax: 484.342.0222
www.timhaahs.com

Extending Useful Life and Maintaining Value
TimHaahs specializes in providing asset management, condition appraisal, and restoration services for parking structures. We provide services which help resolve parking structure issues involving the condition of the structural system, construction quality, safety, and aesthetic appearance as a result of the structure’s age or geographic location. Our parking specialists and restoration engineers have extensive experience helping clients maximize their parking as assets while increasing the service life of their structures.

Walker Restoration Consultants
858 W. Jackson Blvd, Suite 318
Chicago, IL 60607
312.633.4260; 866.972.2640; 312.633.4762
www.walkerrestoration.com; ask@walkerrestoration.com

Extending The Life of The Built Environment
Walker Restoration Consultants provides consulting and engineering services to help owners extend the life of their built assets by using a broad array of state-of-the-art restoration and preservation strategies. Our rapid-response teams have extensive experience and mobilize quickly to solve difficult building issues. Walker Restoration Consultants embraces a corporate culture of responsiveness and is committed to being on-site within 24 hours to consult on urgent restoration-related challenges.

WALTER P MOORE
1301 McKinney, Suite 1100
Houston, TX 77010
713.630.7300; 800.364.7300; Fax: 713.630.7396
www.walterpmoore.com; jgonzalez@walterpmoore.com

Engineering, Planning, Design, Restoration, Traffic—SOLVED.
Integrating parking consulting expertise with structural, diagnostic, civil, and traffic engineering services, WALTER P MOORE provides more than 30 services that encompass all phases of a parking project — from feasibility to master planning, project management, design, repairs, construction administration, and operational consulting. Employing this integrated, lifecycle approach allows us to engineer solutions that are cost-effective, resource-efficient, and user-friendly, which for owners, operators, and communities means increased revenue, safer facilities, improved access and circulation, and decreased operating and maintenance costs.
O&S Associates
145 Main Street
Hackensack, NJ 07601
201.488.7144; Fax: 201.488.7135
www.oandsassociates.com; info@oandsassociates.com
(With Offices in NJ, NY, PA, OH, DC & IL)

**Helping to Choose the Right Technologies**
Parking Access and Revenue Control systems remain one of the most important management tools of your parking operation. From systems evaluation and analysis to development of bidding documents for new systems, O&S Associates can assist owners in evaluating and maintaining existing systems or procuring new systems. No matter the manufacturer or application, O&S Associates’ staff can provide the support and guidance required to help ensure that you receive the revenues you generate.

---

O&S Associates
Hackensack, NJ 07601
201.488.7144; Fax: 201.488.7135
www.oandsassociates.com; info@oandsassociates.com
(With Offices in NJ, NY, PA, OH, DC & IL)

**Needs Versus Merit**
O&S Associates maintains the professional planning disciplines required to ensure the success of your site selection project. Our team of experienced parking planners, traffic and transportation engineers, financial analysts, parking operational specialists and technical support personnel work to evaluate the pedestrian and vehicular traffic patterns, functional and structural requirements needed as well as the natural integration of the facility into the fabric of the community for each potential site we analyze.

---

TimHaahs
550 Township Line Road Suite 100
Blue Bell, PA 19422
484.342.0200; Fax: 484.342.0222
www.timhaahs.com

**Effectively Integrating Parking with Development**
TimHaahs understands the unique constraints that can impact the integration of parking into development. During site selection, TimHaahs will review the various site alternatives to determine the most cost-effective and efficient parking garage location and configuration. TimHaahs also considers various factors concerning parking garage siting including traffic, pedestrian access, connectivity to surrounding community, and impact to adjacent buildings.
WALTER P MOORE
1301 McKinney, Suite 1100
Houston, TX 77010
713.630.7300; 800.364.7300; Fax: 713.630.7396
www.walterpmoore.com; jgonzalez@walterpmoore.com

Engineering, Planning, Design, Traffic, Restoration—SOLVED.

Integrating parking consulting expertise with structural, diagnostic, civil, and traffic engineering services, WALTER P MOORE provides more than 30 services that encompass all phases of a parking project—from feasibility to master planning, project management, design, construction administration, and operational consulting. Employing this integrated, lifecycle approach allows us to engineer solutions that are cost-effective, resource-efficient, and user-friendly, which for owners, operators, and communities means increased revenue, safer facilities, improved access and circulation, and decreased operating and maintenance costs.

INTRODUCING
IPI’S NEWEST ONLINE COURSE.

Sustainability in Parking
$89 for IPI members* | 2 Hours (Self-paced: Start, stop, exit, return)
Course credits: 2 CAPP points, 2 CEUs

Sustainability in Parking provides essential background on how parking professionals can support the triple bottom line (people, planet, and profit) through environmentally-sensitive approaches to design, operations, and management. The course outlines systems for achieving higher performing assets and greater sustainability using environmental best practices, and is based on IPI’s Framework on Sustainability, and the Green Parking Council’s Green Garage Certification Standard.

Each course earns you CAPP points and CEUs. Want to learn more? Go to parking.org/onlinecourses

An easy way to advance knowledge and skill sets in the parking profession.

Taking an International Parking Institute online course is the best way to enter, advance, and excel in the evolving parking profession. Affordable and self-paced, these courses have been designed to provide essential information in an easy-to-follow format. Train your entire staff. Seven courses are now available with more on the way.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR & TAKE YOUR CAREER TO THE NEXT LEVEL.

CAPP
Respected worldwide as the leading credential in parking

Save the date, mark your calendar, and get registered today. Every course earns valuable CAPP points for certification and recertification. But these courses are designed for all parking professionals, not just those interested in CAPP.

Registration details at parking.org.

June 27 - July 1, 2015 | Las Vegas, NV
Business Management Course
Five-Day Session
Offered in conjunction with the 2015 IPI Conference and Expo and the University of Virginia

June 28 – July 1, 2015 | Las Vegas, NV
Parking Operations & Management Immersion
Four-Day Session
Offered in conjunction with the 2015 IPI Conference and Expo and the University of Virginia

September 21-22, 2015 | Raleigh, NC
Parking Design, Maintenance & Rehabilitation,
Two-Day Seminar

parking.org
CONSULTANTS DIRECTORY
United States

ARIZONA

PHOENIX:
Carl Walker, Inc.
www.carlwalker.com
480.505.0088; Fax: 480.505.0090

Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.
www.kimley-horn.com
602.944.5500; Fax: 602.944.7423

CALIFORNIA

BURLINGAME:
LeighFisher Inc.
www.jacobs-consultancy.com
650.579.7722; Fax: 650.343.5220

IRVINE:
Choate Parking Consultants, Inc.
www.choateparking.com
949.474.0880; Fax: 949.474.2420

SHERMAN OAKS:
International Parking Design
www.ipd-global.com
818.986.1494; Fax: 818.906.8697

LOS ANGELES:
International Parking Design
www.ipd-global.com
818.986.1494; Fax: 818.906.8697

The Parking Network
www.parkingnetwork.com
323.651.0462; Fax: 323.651.1047

Walker Parking Consultants
www.walkerparking.com
213.488.4911; Fax: 213.488.4983

WALTER P MOORE
www.walterpmoore.com
310.254.1900; Fax: 310.254.1940

Xerox
www.xerox.com/transportation
213.439.6211; Fax: 213.688.0807

NEWPORT BEACH:
Watry Design, Inc.
www.watrydesign.com
949.955.7922; Fax: 949.955.7925

COLORADO

DENVER:
Carl Walker, Inc.
www.carlwalker.com
303.894.8800; Fax: 303.894.8033

DESMAN Associates
www.desman.com
303.740.1700; Fax: 303.740.1703

Linebarger Goggan Blair & Sampson, LLP
www.lgbs.com
888.816.5846; Fax: 720.979.0216

The Solesbee Group
www.solesbeegroup.com
319.654.4050

ORANGE:
Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.
www.kimley-horn.com
714.939.1030; Fax: 714.938.9488

REDWOOD CITY:
Watry Design, Inc.
www.watrydesign.com
650.298.8150; Fax: 650.298.8151

SAN DIEGO:
Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney PC
www.bipc.com
619.239.8700; Fax: 619.702.3898

Xerox
www.xerox.com/transportation
213.439.6211; Fax: 213.688.0807

SAN FRANCISCO:
Transpo Group
www.transpogroup.com
415.503.3673

Walker Parking Consultants
www.walkerparking.com
415.644.0630; Fax: 415.644.0637

WALTER P MOORE
www.walterpmoore.com
415.963.6300; Fax: 415.963.6350

Xerox
www.xerox.com/transportation
415.486.3334; Fax: 415.455.0190

WALNUT CREEK:
Choate Parking Consultants, Inc.
www.choateparking.com
925.932.2664; Fax: 925.280.0096
WALKER PARKING CONSULTANTS
www.walkerparking.com
303.694.6622; Fax: 303.694.6667

XEROX
www.xerox.com/transportation
303.295.2860 X3019; Fax: 303.298.1005

CONNECITICUT
HARTFORD:
DESMAN Associates
www.desman.com
860.563.1117; Fax: 860.563.1118

MIDDLETOWN:
Tighe & Bond, Inc.
www.tighebond.com
860.704.4760; Fax: 860.704.4775

SHELTON:
Tighe & Bond, Inc.
www.tighebond.com
203.712.1100; Fax: 203.925.8942

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WASHINGTON:
WALTER P MOORE
www.walterpmoore.com
202.481.7685; Fax: 202.481.7690

XEROX
www.xerox.com/transportation
202.378.2660

Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney PC
www.bipc.com
202.452.7900; Fax: 202.452.7989

O&S Associates
www.oandsassociation.com
201.400.3533; Fax: 201.488.7135

FLORIDA
FORT LAUDERDALE:
DESMAN Associates
www.desman.com
954.315.3924; Fax: 954.315.3899

JACKSONVILLE:
Linebarger Goggan Blair & Sampson, LLP
www.lgbs.com
816.472.433

LAKE MARY:
The Consulting Engineers Group Inc.
www.cecengineers.com
321.275.0580; Fax: 321.275.0588

MIAMI:
Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney PC
www.bipc.com
305.347.4080; Fax: 305.347.4089

Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.
www.kimley-horn.com
302.673.2025

Linebarger Goggan Blair & Sampson, LLP
www.lgbs.com
786.316.0070; Fax: 786.316.0073

Timothy Haahs & Associates, Inc.
www.tmhaahs.com
305.592.7123; Fax: 305.592.7113

ORLANDO:
The Consulting Engineers Group Inc.
www.cecengineers.com
321.275.0580; Fax: 321.275.0588

Finfrock Design-manufacture-Construct, Inc.
www.finfrock.com
407.293.4000; Fax: 407.297.0512

WALTER P MOORE
www.walterpmoore.com
407.418.2218; Fax: 407.418.2257

TAMPA:
Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney PC
www.bipc.com
813.222.8180; Fax: 813.222.8189

Walker Parking Consultants
www.walkerparking.com
813.888.5800; Fax: 813.888.5822

WALTER P MOORE
www.walterpmoore.com
813.221.2424; Fax: 813.221.2289

GEORGIA
ATLANTA:
Carl Walker, Inc.
www.carlwalker.com
678.961.2655; Fax: 678.961.2629

Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.
www.kimley-horn.com
404.419.8700; Fax: 404.419.8701
Timothy Haahs & Associates, Inc.
www.timhaahs.com
770.850.3065; Fax: 770.850.3066

WALTER P MOORE
www.walterpmoore.com
404.898.9620; Fax: 404.898.9659

ILLINOIS

CHICAGO:
Carl Walker, Inc.
www.carlwalker.com
630.307.3800; Fax: 630.307.7030

Ceco Concrete Construction Company LLC
www.cecoconcrete.com
630.852.0505; Fax: 630.858.0404

DESMAN Associates
www.desman.com
312.263.8400; Fax: 312.263.8406

Hammerschlag & Co., Inc.
www.hammerschlagparking.com
312.494.0371; Fax: 312.494.0373

Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.
www.kimley-horn.com
312.726.9445; Fax: 312.726.9449

Linebarger Goggan Blair & Sampson, LLP
www.lgb.com
312.526.1200; Fax: 312.526.1260

O&S Associates
www.oandsassociation.com
312.462.1717; Fax: 201.488.7135

Parking Design Group, LLP
www.parkingdesigngroup.com
773.942.6787

LAKE FOREST:
Green Courte Partners, LLC
www.greencourtepartners.com
847.582.9400; Fax: 847.615.1631

The Consulting Engineers Group Inc.
www.cegroup.com
800.755.5201; Fax: 847.255.5271

NAPERVILLE:
CTLGroup
www.ctlgroup.com
630.995.3949; Fax: 630.946.6205

SKOKIE:
CTLGroup
www.ctlgroup.com
847.965.7500; Fax: 847.965.6541

INDIANA

INDIANAPOLIS:
Carl Walker, Inc.
www.carlwalker.com
317.735.3349; Fax: 317.334.0738

Walker Parking Consultants
www.walkerparking.com
317.842.6890; Fax: 317.577.6500

IOWA

CEDAR RAPIDS:
The Solesbee Group
www.thesolesbeegroup.com
319.654.4050

LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE:
www.urbansystems.com
225.928.4447; Fax: 225.928.4475

NEW ORLEANS:
www.urbansystems.com
504.523.5511; Fax: 504.523.5522

MARYLAND

COLUMBIA:
CTLGroup
www.ctlgroup.com
410.997.0400; Fax: 410.997.8480

SILVER SPRING:
Civitas Consultants LLC
www.civitasconsultants.com
202.288.0528

MASSACHUSETTS

BOSTON:
DESMAN Associates
www.desman.com
617.778.9882; Fax: 617.778.9883

Walker Parking Consultants
www.walkerparking.com
617.350.5040; Fax: 617.350.5048

Xerox
www.xerox.com/transportation
617.239.2365; Fax: 617.451.0023
**POCASSET:**
Tighe & Bond, Inc.
www.tighebond.com
508.564.7285; Fax: 508.564.4298

**WESTFIELD:**
Tighe & Bond, Inc.
www.tighebond.com
413.562.1600; Fax: 413.562.5317

**WORCESTER:**
Tighe & Bond, Inc.
www.tighebond.com
508.754.2201; Fax: 508.795.1087

**MICHIGAN**
**KALAMAZOO:**
Carl Walker, Inc.
www.carlwalker.com
261.381.2222; Fax: 261.349.0782

Walker Parking Consultants
www.walkerparking.com
269.381.6080; Fax: 269.343.5811

**MISSOURI**
**KANSAS CITY:**
Linebarger Goggin Blair & Sampson, LLP
www.lgbs.com
816.472.4333

**WALTER P MOORE**
www.walterpmoore.com
816.701.2100; Fax: 816.701.2200

**NEBRASKA**
**OMAHA:**
Parking Design Group, LLP
www.parkingdesigngroup.com
402.614.4626

**NEVADA**
**LAS VEGAS:**
Choate Parking Consultants, Inc.
www.choateparking.com
702.617.9291; Fax: 702.617.4047

Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.
www.kimley-horn.com
702.862.3600

**WALTER P MOORE**
www.walterpmoore.com
702.944.4710; Fax: 702.944.4790

**NEW HAMPSHIRE**
**PORTSMOUTH:**
Tighe & Bond, Inc.
www.tighebond.com
603.433.8818; Fax: 603.433.8988

**NEW JERSEY**
**HACKENSACK:**
O&S Associates
www.oandsassociation.com
201.488.7144; Fax: 201.488.7135

**NEW BRUNSWICK:**
Timothy Haahs & Associates, Inc.
www.timhaahs.com
732.253.0690; Fax: 732.253.0689

**PRINCETON:**
Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney PC
www.bipc.com
609.987.6800; Fax: 609.520.0360
WOODBURY:
Carl Walker, Inc.
www.carlwalker.com
856.579.1511; Fax: 856.251.1070

NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE:
The Consulting Engineers Group Inc.
www.cegengineers.com
505.796.0972; Fax: 505.796.9061

NEW YORK
NEW YORK:
Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney PC
www.bipc.com
212.440.4400; Fax: 212.440.4401

DESMAN Associates
www.desman.com
212.686.5360; Fax: 212.779.1654

O&S Associates
www.oandsassociation.com
646.736.0699

Walker Parking Consultants
www.walkerparking.com
212.288.2501; Fax: 212.288.2543

NORTH CAROLINA
CHARLOTTE:
Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney PC
www.bipc.com
704.444.3300; Fax: 704.444.3490

Carl Walker, Inc.
www.carlwalker.com
704.716.8000; Fax: 704.527.0343

Walker Parking Consultants
www.walkerparking.com
704.877.4960

RALEIGH:
Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.
www.kimley-horn.com
919.835.1494; Fax: 919.653.5847

OHIO
CINCINNATI:
THP Limited, Inc.
www.thp ltd.com
513.241.3222; Fax: 513.241.2981

Cleveland:
Carl Walker, Inc.
www.carlwalker.com
216.264.2900; Fax: 216.264.2903

DESMAN Associates
www.desman.com
216.736.7110; Fax: 216.736.7140

COLUMBUS:
O&S Associates
www.oandsassociation.com
614.469.1988; Fax: 201.488.7135

Trans Associates Engineering Consultants, Inc.
www.transassociates.com
614.459.7930; Fax: 641.459.4485

PARMA:
Graelic, L.L.C.
www.graelic.com
216.406.6075; Fax: 216.274.3064

WORTHINGTON:
The Marlyn Group, LLC
www.marlyngroup.com
800.825.6310

PENNSYLVANIA
BLUE BELL:
O&S Associates
www.oandsassociation.com
610.628.9400

HARRISBURG:
Linebarger Goggan Blair & Sampson, LLP
www.lgbs.com
717.236.7666; Fax: 717.236.7695

LITITZ:
ELA Group, Inc.
717.626.7271; Fax: 717.626.7040

PHILADELPHIA:
Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney PC
www.bipc.com
215.665.8700; Fax: 215.665.8760

CHANCE Management Advisors, Inc.
www.chancemanagement.com
215.564.6464

Linebarger Goggan Blair & Sampson, LLP
www.lgbs.com
215.790.1117; Fax: 215.790.1197

Timothy Haahs & Associates, Inc.
www.timhaahs.com
484.342.0200; Fax: 484.342.0222
Walker Parking Consultants  
www.walkerparking.com  
610.995.0260; Fax: 610.995.0261

Xerox  
www.xerox.com/transportation  
215.561.8238; Fax: 215.561.0534

**PITTSBURGH:**  
Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney PC  
www.bipc.com  
412.562.8800; Fax: 412.562.1041

DESMAN Associates  
www.desman.com  
412.255.3786; Fax: 412.255.3701

Trans Associates Engineering Consultants, Inc.  
www.transassociates.com  
412.490.0630; Fax: 412.490.0631

**STATE COLLEGE:**  
ELA Group, Inc.  
814.861.6328; Fax: 814.861.5503

Trans Associates Engineering Consultants, Inc.  
www.transassociates.com  
814.213.4812; Fax: 814.231.4996

**TEXAS**  
**AUSTIN:**  
 CTLGroup  
www.ctlgroup.com  
512.219.4075; Fax: 512.219.4077

Linebarger Goggan Blair & Sampson, LLP  
www-lgbs.com  
512.447.6675; Fax: 512.447.3923

WALTER P MOORE  
www.walterpmoore.com  
512.330.1270; Fax: 512.330.1295

**DALLAS:**  
Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.  
www.kimley-horn.com  
972.770.1300; Fax: 972.239.3820

WALTER P MOORE  
www.walterpmoore.com  
214.740.6200; Fax: 214.740.6300

**EL PASO:**  
WALTER P MOORE  
www.walterpmoore.com  
915.778.2608; Fax: 915.778.2496

**HOUSTON:**  
Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.  
www.kimley-horn.com  
281.597.9300; Fax: 281.597.8032

Parking Design Group, LLP  
www.parkingdesigngroup.com  
712.441.5592

Walker Parking Consultants  
www.walkerparking.com  
281.280.0068; Fax: 281.280.0373

WALTER P MOORE  
www.walterpmoore.com  
713.630.7300; Fax: 713.630.7396

**SAN ANTONIO:**  
The Consulting Engineers Group Inc.  
www.cegengineers.com  
800.827.1906; Fax: 210.637.1172

**UTAH**  
**SALT LAKE CITY:**  
Transpo Group  
www.transpogroup.com  
801.542.7014

**VIRGINIA**  
**ASHBURN:**  
E-Squared Engineering  
www.e-squared.org  
703.858.9545; Fax: 703.724.0983

**ALEXANDRIA:**  
Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney PC  
www.bipc.com  
703.836.6620; Fax: 703.836.2021

**MCLEAN:**  
DESMAN Associates  
www.desman.com  
703.448.1190; Fax: 703.893.4067

**RESTON:**  
Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.  
www.kimley-horn.com  
703.674.1300; Fax: 703.674.1350

**VIRGINIA BEACH:**  
Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.  
www.kimley-horn.com  
757.213.8600; Fax: 757.213.8601
WASHINGTON
FORT COLLINS:
Graelic, L.L.C.
www.graelic.com
253.225.7610; Fax: 253.295.7398

KIRKLAND:
Transpo Group
www.transpogroup.com
425.821.9665

VANCOUVER:
Read Jones Christoffersen Ltd.
www.rjc.ca
604.738.0048; Fax: 604.738.1107

VICTORIA:
Read Jones Christoffersen Ltd.
www.rjc.ca
250.386.7794; Fax: 250.381.7900

ONTARIO
KINGSTON:
Read Jones Christoffersen Ltd.
www.rjc.ca
613.767.6936; Fax: 613.767.8276

KITCHENER:
Read Jones Christoffersen Ltd.
www.rjc.ca
519.954.6392; Fax: 416.977.1427

Canada
ALBERTA
CALGARY:
Clayton Hill Associates LTD.
403.637.2414; Fax: 403.637.2414

Read Jones Christoffersen Ltd.
www.rjc.ca
403.283.5073; Fax: 403.270.8402

EDMONTON:
Read Jones Christoffersen Ltd.
www.rjc.ca
780.452.2325; Fax: 780.455.7516

LETHBRIDGE:
Read Jones Christoffersen Ltd.
www.rjc.ca
403.320.0467; Fax: 403.270.8402

BRITISH COLUMBIA
NANAIMO:
Read Jones Christoffersen Ltd.
www.rjc.ca
250.716.1550; Fax: 250.716.1520

ONTARIO
KINGSTON:
Read Jones Christoffersen Ltd.
www.rjc.ca
613.767.6936; Fax: 613.767.8276

KITCHENER:
Read Jones Christoffersen Ltd.
www.rjc.ca
519.954.6392; Fax: 416.977.1427

United Arab Emirates (UAE)
ABU DHABI:
Transpo Group
www.transpogroup.com
917.2.443.9818

Walker Parking Consultants
www.walkerparking.com
971.2.510.2400; Fax: 971.2.558.9961
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parking Consultants Services Grid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounting and Auditing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audit Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collection Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction Management Oversight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consulting Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crime Risk Assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Processing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design/Build</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enforcement (Control)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event Parking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expert Testimony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facility Inspection (Condition Appraisals)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feasibility Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Functional Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintenance Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-Street Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizational Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parking Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Privatization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restoration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revenue Control Design and Evaluation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Systems Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site Selection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traffic Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valet Parking Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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PLANNING for CITIES and PEOPLE (not just cars)

Effective Parking Planning Sets the Stage for Success

TimHaahs

www.timhaahs.com

REIGSTAD & Associates, Inc.

Goldie Reigstad, President
Jim Collins, Parking Consultant
Jason Reigstad, Project Manager

St Paul, Minnesota
551-292-1123

Gulfport, Mississippi
208.990.0771

www.reigstad.com

Parking Consulting Services
- Functional Design
- Structural Design
- Wayfinding Design
- Planning/Design/Build
- Condition Appraisals

Built On The Art Of Listening

AHEAD OF THE CURVE

Walker Parking Consultants

Walker Parking Consultants

- Parking Facility Design
- Restoration Engineering
- Parking Study Services

800.860.1679 or www.walkerparking.com
Parking engineered to your needs

WALTER P. MOORE
Jacob Gonzalez, P.E.
800.364.7000
WALTERPMOORE.COM

- Project Management
- Design
- Parking Consulting
- Structural Engineering
- Diagnostics
- Traffic Engineering
- Civil Engineering
- Intelligent Transportation Systems

Carl Walker
- PARKING CONSULTING
- Restoration of Parking Structures, Plazas, Facades
- Structural Engineering
- Parking Studies & Operations Consulting

Offices Nationwide
800-FYI-PARK | carlwalker.com

Ideas for parking. SOLUTIONS FOR PEOPLE.

New Design
Restoration
Planning
Studies
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Building owners and facility managers want to provide safe and effective parking garages while minimizing the energy costs associated with HVAC. Macurco Gas Detection helps engineers, integrators and installers to provide suitable gas detection and control systems for enclosed parking garages and other commercial gas detection and ventilation applications.

Detection products for Carbon Monoxide (CO), Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2), Natural Gas, Propane and other Toxic & Combustible Gases

Manufactured by Aeronics, Inc.
Phone: 1-877-367-7891
Email: info@aeronicsinc.com
Website: www.macurco.com
VERY GREEN.
VERY FLEXIBLE.

1.800.533.6620
ToledoTicket.com

SPITTERS | HANGETAGS & CREDENTIALS
ACCESS & KEY CARDS | VALET TICKETS
STICKERS | STAMPS & COUPONS
SCRATCH-OFFS

TICKETS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR 103 YEARS